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LETTERS TO PATTY

I.

BY all means begin your folio; even if the

doctor does not give you a year ; even if

he hesitates about a mr*«th, make one

brave push, and see what can be accom-

plished in a week."

I have just read these inspiriting words of

Stevenaon'% Patty, and though it is not easy to

fancy myself writing a folio, yet tiiere is no reason

why I should not talk to yon on paper, now that

you have gone so far away north. Your Jim will

laugh, as he always does when we get our heads

together; for our conversations, however gallantly

they start forth, like knights riding into an unex-

plored country, seem gradually to work round to

that tnchanted land of childhood in which you
and I UMkl to dwdL
What a brave, oitt-of-door sort of world it waat

The wind blowing over the hills, the donda drop-

ping clover-coloured shadows, and everything

bright and glittering as the gik cock (» the church

tower!
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Who It it that mom mott vividly therein?

PtriMfM CWinentine, the bonne, Patty; Qfown-
tine, with her hard-featured brown, yet ireeUed
face, her circular cloak, and wliite mtnlin aq>
with its cherry loops of ribbon that made the
natives of Somersetshire stere; dear, faithful

Clementine, who slapped and scolded, yet allowed

herself to be pushed into the village shop in order

to buy us goodiet from her own pocket. Climen-
tina, who knew the notes of every little bird in^ hedges, the habits of hisects, and who, hidden
away in France, had a myiterious little girl named
M6d£cisse!

But of course the taU, large figure of Mother
shines most sweetly there. Mother, with the big

sorrowful brown eyes, and the comfortable lap,

who called you her "little black and tan terrier,"

and me her "white kitten." Mother, who told such
enchanting ttoriet, and stroked one's face at the

aame thne; "Here," as her fingers travelled

gently Amn one's nose, *'is a great dudn of

numntains, and a^ay in the north on each side of
these mountains lie two beautiful lakes of dear
blue water. And round the edges of these lakes

grow long rushes that wave in the wind," and
here Mother was stroking our eyelashes. . . .

And then there was Father, with rows and
zo
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rows of boots, enormous sponges, and countless
walking sticks. A much admired but awe-inspir-
ing perMa this, who waxed enthusiastic over our
childish drawings, yet never played hide and seek
with us as other children's fathers seemed to do.
Whom do you remember best, P»tty, Ifiss

Hurdle, with the heavy, round. Mack ruler for
you, and kisses and presents for me, or George,
our little fair-haired brother, with whom you ard
I were always squabbling? He was neither flesh,
fowl, nor good red herring, was he? For half his
time was spent hi the nursery, the other half doing
lessons at the Vican^
Then there were two big brotiier% one at Win.

Chester, one at Wellington, and the rather alarm-
ing Big Sister. Big Sistw used to appear sud-
denly in the most disconcerting fashion from
France, Italy or Wales, sometimes bringing with
her. it is true, deUghtful Httle woodei? spoons, or
tiny earthenware pots with handles, in which we
put the milk for «ir dormice, or br&a for our
guinea-pigs; but also sinister plana for lyhig on
the floor to straighten round shoulders, theories
of porridge for breakfast and earlier bedthne,
readings from books two Uttle girls could not
understand. Like a periodic comet she would
oon vanish into space again, a space which al-

zz
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way. .eemed to be called France. Itdy. or Abtr.
gavenny. which last we had to look oat on the
map. and very carefully pronounce Abergenny.

Jf^t through the dining room window I see«^ Bttl. cirla baulfag over the dingy aUas. the
younger with . b„fft on hr chair to «ake her

.^uT*^ tW« and brown^m^ed.
with haxel eyes, and enormou. fa«d. of straight
aarn nair Hanging past the limp bow of her
and Baby, with cream coloured locks only a little
less tiiick and long, scraped back from . whit.
Mce by a round black comb.

inslMd of the Uttl. schoolroom at the hot-
torn of the itrir^ wh«re date, and books were
kept? I don't remember. But I do remember
lessons with both big windows very tightly shut
the smell of Father's cigarette mingling with that
of bacon, sausage and wood fire, and I do remem-
bar the "sicky" feel of breakfast's cold milk and
rautton dripping, somewhere under our pinafores f

I doa*t tUak wt were particularly happy chU-
dren. doyott? Of course, it wa. a «m<oloured

« a way. but there are g««t Mack marka
against it. too. In fact, it wa. rather like going
to the Riviera, when one passes thoae teng row.
of «?ypreH tree^ and the dttrty ydiow li^ of

X9
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tlw stti flailM inlo yoor «fw iMtwMii iMli tnt.

My fint cjFprMt wm tiM CiMm Drwt.
Tht Cream Dress you wmtmber wat MBt m

a preient by Mrs. Carrington. It came from a
hop in some unknown town, instead of being

made by Mrs. Rowe, the village dressmaker, who
lived down a muddy little Une, had no teeth, and
used to hold piaa in Upa, thin and hard as a tor-

toiaa'a. Tha Craam Draaa had long loops of

black satin ribbon, hard, stiff and shiny, instaad

of bows. The daring origiaaSty of tiiia andumtad
me. There were loops at the neck, and loops at

each side just below the waist-line. But the real

charm was that quite a large pad covered in cream
sateen was secreted under the draperiea at the

back.

That buatla iatarfered with the prayers said at

tha and of my bad hi tha morning, and with

'HabIaa''tetaroiifaithaday. Should I ha aUowad
to waar tha Craam Draaa? At that tfana yon and I

were dressed in black nun's veiling, trimmed with

crape, and black sailor hats with heavy bows of

crape on them, pulling them perpetually

over our left ears, for a grandfather dead nine

months. Later on Mother grew quite daring,

and draaaad ra hi Tiarkay rad, and even yellow,

bacauaa "acarlat ia Turkish moomhig, and yallow

>3
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ii Chinese I" But the Cream Dress was qnlit
at the beginning of that long list of grandparents,

uncles, aunts and cousins who died one after

aaotfaar "Jatt on purpus to keep us black," as we
thought; and it was only after much heartburn-
ing that Ifothtr let ma wmt tha Craam Draaa
on the followfaig Sunday.

I don't suppose I have ever been mora happy,
Patty, than walking up to church through tha
sunny fields, before a slow stream of villagers,

conscious of my bustle, holding your little hand
In its black silk glove, and whispering, "Let's

pw«tend wa'ra sfsters." I knew we were sisters,

but even then to bring an element of pretence

into facts was to tweetoi than.

With the superiority of four years and a half

you found the hymns for me from the brown
frame above our heads. And then it seemed to

me as though my hapniness was too great to be
borne. For in those days there were two kinds of

hymns. "Hymns we knew the tunes of,' like

Once hi Royal, There ia a Green Hill Far Away,
and Ten Thousand Tfanes Tea Thousand, and
"Hymna in Church," which had no mora "»"g

than tune. But there on the board were the magic
figures ?3I2 1 And to this day I can re-capture the
thrill of the Bustle and the Hymn, as I set the

«4
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figorw dOfWB. Z can shut my eyei and see the

hngt tonb in Iroot of our pew, from which the
damp pe:.o«tiia]I]r tridde^**Corpio.jaiee,'' tho
horrible Winchester brother instated—I can see
the little side door standing open, ihowing sun-
lit graves and a space of turquoise aky across

which flickered a white butterfly; I can see the

swallow which had got into the church darting

madly in the rafters. The Swallow, the Bustle,

the heat and 222 were too much. At the end of

the litany it was—
Tatty, T fed stck."

Your eyes covered with the top of your pn^-
book, just like Mother's, you took no notice.

"Patty, I feel so sidL**

"Oh, Babsl"

"Patty, I'm going to be sick!"

And then to the triumphant strains of Ten
Thousand Timea Ten Thousand, juat as the peo-

ple an stood up, tile Big Sister on my otiier side

picked me up and carried me out tiurough the little

side door into iht churchyard.

We sat on a grave under the darkness of the

old yew tree. She took off the heavy black

"sailor," and the warm wind fluttered the hair on
my forehead. Butterflies flickered in the sun-

hin^ and greenfinches "cheed" incessantly.

»5
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But X cooldnmr WMTinjr erttm frack with tht
Uaek Mtia loope and thtbnttte again; to tirit day
I havt never heard Ten Thonaaad limaa Tan
Thousand lung in church, and I never ihaU noir.
Do you remember what pious children we were

Just then? Somebody had given you a little book
bound in grass-green cloth, with silver lilies of
tha valley and Mack leaves upon it. NeUie, the
htnim, waa in tha haMt of aaUng herself in

nomanta of doubt, "What wonld Jaana dor
Now yon and I wara far too ahy to aay tida

outright, so our favourite fbnmda waa, "What
would 'y do?" We even went so br aa to
laboriously print it out and pin it over our beds.
(Can't you see the dingy little half sheets of
Silurian paper, th- faint, crooked letters, one here
•nd there very black, after the desperate sucking
of the pencil? And how the pins did bend and
twirl helplasaly v and, aa one triad to atick tham
into a hard wall!)

Ruthlessly C16mentine tore down the half,

sheets. She had no idea what "J" was, but soon
learned that "J" had most unfortunate results.

So anxious were Patty and Baby to be unselfish

like "J," that each insisted on the other always
having the "mufin" off the loaf, or something
equally daairable; and thahr firm mutual unaal-

16
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fiduMM ltd to frtt figlttt ondtr tte auntry
tablt. Flwdly upwud, brtathltM tad gVt
at each other, tha proptr thiaf to ihool wm,
"I hate and detest you. I ihan't give you any-
thing for Chriatmaal Not ovob « littlo ipoek of
duit"

But I never remember asking myself what
would do, when sent from the dining-room at

luncheon with « potato for tbt old white cockatoo
in the drawing-room. "J" would not have eaten
moet of that potato going down tiie loof pMiigt
paat the pictures of Lady Oodiva, and At Neo-
phyte; but I did. And you used to pick out the
nice, soapy, yellow potatoes when we took din-

ners to the poor people in a milk can with a
squeaky handle; you know you did. Patty I

We were greedy, I suppose; yet our pennies

were scarcely ever spent on iweeta in the village

ahop, were they? No, yon bought abeeta of
butter paper on which you drew rrally gigantic

bullfinches, heavily seated on frail twigs with
infinitesimal leaves at the end. And I laboriously

copied you in this as in everything else. Twelve
years later I went back to the old Manor House.
Escaping from the hated usurpers, Patty, I wan-
dered into our nursery—^low email and dark I

Waa it really onn? and on into CUmentiae'a

«7
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room, uniued now. There, stiU pinned on the
wall, was an immense bullfinch, and next it a
feeble copy. And all at once I heard Patty's
voice singing scornfully down the years, "Little
Miss Cop-y, Little Miss Cop-y, Littie Miis
Cop-y."

When you didn't buy butter paper it was a
pennyworth of oatmeal. It reaUy wasn't very
nice, was it, and mice had clearly been there; but
we played horses, and ate it out of the pafans of
our hands, pretending it was a bran mash. I sup-
pose it was this same passion for reality that made
us wrench the stands from our toy animals, that
made us scorn the bells and scarlet woollen reins
of our friends, the O'Beirnes—"the little O's," as
we called them contemptuously, though they were
older than we were ! Do you remember our reins,
narrow brown leather ones, made at the viUage
cobbler's? (I heard he was asking after Miss
Patty and Miss Baby the other day. Miss Patty,
who has six little Patties of her own, and Miss
Baby, who has only a month to write her folio
in!) And our reins were buckled to a stick with
the bark peeled off, which we held proudly in our
teeth. D'you remember the nicest testing "bits"
were cut from the old fig tree that grew on the^ by the ichoofami window? Than was a

iS
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climbing rose there—little white, fraU, flat flower$
it had, with pinky centres. It was always
blighted; but I don't think roses ever smell so
•weetly to me now at those did.

Your roM wu 1^ the tool-honse, the stream
and the pale blue door that led into the field.

It was dark, rJadc red, almost Uack. You tool(

to disappearing every morning; Petty, after break-
fast. One day I foUowed you. There you were.
Standing on tip-toe in a passion of adoration be-
fore your red rose, your slim, sunburnt little

fingers beneath the dusky petals, your great mane
of straight hair hanging past your sash. Slowly
and reverently you bent your head; you Uiaed
the fresh dark petals, then drank the dew from
the heart.

*'It makes me fed good. Babe," you explained
awkwardly.

You must have been a nice child, Patty.

Yet everyone but Mother thought you sulky
and unattractive. Funny, tUn, little dark girl who
ao often had sick headaches, and who needed
much sleep—which, through me, you did not getl
They said you were iU-tempered, and not
"thoughtful," yet, when Clfotentine was down at
supper, and all the grown-ups were far away in
the drawing-room, and the nursery curtaina

«9
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bulged in tiie ffictelng firdJgirt a, tho^ .^
stood on the window^ behind, it was you.
Patty, who stole out of bed to punch them in with
a shaking fist. It was you who reassured Baby
as she sat up in bed, white and terrified, with her
eighteen or twenty tiny plaits hanging over her
nightgown Uke so mar./ cream-coloured boot-
laces! It was you, too, who when Baby could
not sleep, used to patter barefoot across to the
wash-hand-stand. There, with your sleeves
pushed up to the shoulder, you held your arm in
the water till it was numb with cold. Our Uttle
beds were at right angles in a corner. Thrusting
your arms through the bars, you laid alternate
hands on Bab/s hot forehead, meanwhile keeping
the other cool on the shiny, black bars.
"Are you getting sleepy. Babs?**
The darkness was like hot bkck velvet against

Baby's face, her brain was fuU of hard, bright
I'ttle pictures

; she Could have said her -tables" up
to six times twelve without a slip; but somethingm Patty's weary little voice would prompt h«r to
drowsay murmur, "Yes, fank you." or even an-
•wer with a loud snore. And tired to exhaustion,
Patty used to instantly fall as'eep.

Then terror fai iqion Baby, smothering her in
its most dTMdful black draperies. For the
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nursery was in a deserted wing of the old Manor
House, long passages away from the drawing-

room, where grown-ups sat. (Do you remember
how we wondered what they did after dinner?

It was as mysterious as "staying behind^ at

church!) And C16mentine was down at supper,

the nursery clock "tick-tocked" with a loud, un-

familiar sound, bedclothes became like lead press-

ing Laby through her mattress—and suddenly

she would begin to scream and scream . . .

(You will underswmd, Patty, for in spite of the

sbc little Patties, it's only last sununer when Jim
was away that you begged me not to go to sleep

very quickly for you were ttrrified of being **la«t

awake!")

Then hurrying footsteps, lights. Father, Mother,

Miss Hurdle, perhaps a brother or two ; Clemen-

tine, with her mouth still full; you, Patty, sitting

up, talking excitedly; Baby, wild-eyed, hiccough-

ing, and gulping down a glass of cold water in

which a luap of sugar was melting. How di^
gusting was the taste I But Mother was mur-
muring, "Eau sucr6e—what everyone drank in

France when Mother was a little girl. Kitten."

And the "white kitten" gulped it down, too, hop-

ing to drown her excited terror in its sickly

flood.

flt
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Oh, Patty! How I remwnber aH this, twtiity.
one years later; yet the very next morning it ww
always as though it had never been. At cock-
crow I was awalte, ruthlessly rattling back the
flowered curtains, and drawing up the dark,
glased calico blinds very crookedly The light
•trewnad in on your sleeping little face, with its

baautiftiny penciled eyebrowi, its mouth with the
curly comers, and on to the quantities of hard,
glossy, dark plaits, whose ends tied with white
tape were scattered all over the pillow. And if

the light were not sufficient to wake you up, I
chattered to you and scraped on a little very
yellow fiddle, bought with its bow on a card for
tenptace at Taunton.

Oh. yes, looUag back I see I was the horrid
child; but tiien, ray dear,, your hair was only
brown and mine was palest gold, so grown-ups
didn't guess.
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LETTERS TO PATTY.

II.

YES, if it had not been for your whole-

some discipline, Patty, I should have

become imbearable. I thank you now,

after twenty-two years, for measures

which seemed a little harsh at the time—such as

that of the mouse. Thore was a flower

pot with a dead musk outside on the minery

window. In it we buried tiiat mouse yoa had

found in the lane, thinking to get his skeleton,

just as they did in the adventure books

we loved. A perfect skeleton for your museiun!

What happiness! But we forgot there was no

tropical ants' nest in the flower-pot, and when we
dug up the mome a week ktar, our noaes txM

us we were premature. He was hastily bandied

back and patted over before Clementine returned

with the hot water to wash for luncheon. That

afternoon I was sent out to play in the garden as

usual, leaving you in the sunless dining-room,

struggling with long division, smudging the white

figures on your slate with tears. A heavy, round,

black ruler was laid suggestively near your little

•5
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knuckles, already red, and tlit thongfat of tUt
round, black ruler Baby carried miierably out
into the sunny spring garden, although her own
little fingers had never felt its weight.

With the extraordinary faith and patience of
childhood, this little girl spent an hour or more
toying to acatter salt on a bird's tail. Had not
Mother promised her she could catch a bird if it

had salt on its tail? It was a bright spring after,
noon, with birda calUng everywhere, and prim-
roses, wallflowers and polyanthi in the flower
beds; but Baby had left the tepid sunshine and
was hidden in the cold draughtiness of those fir

trees right at the bottom of the long kitchen
garden. There were but few birds there, but you
ronember what a favourite haunt it was, chiefly,

I suppose, because forbidden. For on the other
side of the high corrugated iron fence the men
from the *'Swan*' played bowls. The bumping
and knocking of the heavy wooden balls, the
mysterious oaths which we were far too wise ever
to repeat, what delicious thrills they sent creep-
ing up the spines of two little listening girls!

To me, listening there enchanted you came
flying down between the overgrown box hedges
of the kitchen garden paths, hat sUpping off the

a6
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bick of yonr haad, tUwtk in your mouth, hair

streaming.

"Babsf Babst Chocolate toffear

Birds and bowls forgotten. Baby scuttled out
from the cold darkness of the fir trees. There,

glistening moistly in the sunshine on a piece of

broken blue slate, chocolate toffee. Baby recog-

nised tbe ilate as coming from the path by your
red rose trM, for for some m]rsterious reason

this path was covered entirely with broken slates,

but why toffee should be on slate didn't tnraUe
her, till it was in her mouth.

"Patty! Patty! You b-b-beast! It's earth!"

"And mouse, out of the saucer!" you cried,

dancing round in ecstasy, forgetful at last of hot

dining-room, long division and round black ruler.

And can't you see two solemn little girls play-

ing horses in the field after tea, long blue shadows

trailing after them? Can't you see the skinny

young chestnuts, protected from the cattle by
Ugh iron railings? Up these. Baby, forced to

cHmb backwards, till the top bar but one is

reached, and she commands a fine view of the

farm buildings, the back of the old Manor Houae,

the pale blue dow leading into the garden, all

brilliant in the evening amishine.
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••Now. Baby, climb on the top b«; ttwd •till

whUe I count ten. «d ^^en jump

••icn't. I riuOl fiOt-Owr M tht itriiif ttod

to the elder .witch th.t
-J-,

th. '^^P^
lovingly round BAf* tWn Utilt

Inr to mount th«t top b«r.
, „ . t,..

Nrturdly. brfore one i. counted, Baby ha.

flat on her face in the rough turfy graM.

and Baby i. roaring, even bellowmg.

••You muatn't cryl Soldier.' daughttr. nw«

"^Li to do u. jutic w. ^'^^
Whitefaced and dtfi««t you march«l homt from

your lonly prowl, in the fields, carrying

rLvTrufiy gin in one hand, while the fore-

CT^fToSTer was locked bloodily in its

3d teeth. You were white beneath your tan,

but I never remember your crying, though your

fineer was bad for weeks.

X . b»lU.d «hoolboy. wh. b-nto. b«k»

«x,n .. h. i. rtl. to. I wn-WMjr -«»^ « w«h I «»«•*»

the yoangwt of "U.. htU. O.

^ .. Mick. Nor. «.d *e twob^e

w«. going out .0 t«.

w« to Bniw tar. Tta mom«it th. nutie
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lift tiM room "Uttle MIm Copy" hoiited Baby
•*0- on to tho windowwfiU, which fortunately waa
vary low.

"NowjumpI YooNrt got to janp^ I 8iy. If
you don't I catch via UtM-bottla on v window,
and put him in your curia. An' you'ra fwigbtanad
of blue-bottles—you know you are."

Baby ^'O" had to jump. Worse. That time
^KdMn Mother took me to London to 8e«5 if the
cfaanga wonld naka me sleep, we went down one
aftaiuocm to Wimbledon to sat the cousins.
(PMty. rva nairar toid yon tUa baioral) Wa
went down to that moat n^s'atarioiia Undargronnd,
which in those days made one cough ai^ whwtt
I remember someone had sera -bed out the
from the: "Wait tiU the train stops," which was
printed over the door. I wondered how we
dwold know when the rain atopped down in the
hownb of the aarth. I didn't aak. One never
did. Thia had to be blindly acceptml. like twice
ten are twenty, or that "rebel" was sometimes
pronounced one way and sometimea anotfaar, that
Kings always had four figures after their names,
and the figures were always different, that tha
man called Pharaoh lived such a long while.

One cousin was older than me, one younger.
Tlia two amiabla Uttla creatures showed me an
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iUmmndbookofdogi. Now, thanks to C16mea-
tiM nd Vtn Fottar't drswing booki, yon and
X katw aU tht diffaraiit bnada of doga^ Jual aa
we rccogniaad an American trottar from a Shet-
land pony, or a Suffolk Punch from a Clydesdale
cart horse. And what contempt we felt for the
Mttie "OV who did not I So it was to the cousins.

"Good Gway!" (This was short for "good
gradous,- yoo ramembcr.) "Fancy a gweat girl

like you, llcwy, not kaovriag that*a a tewwier.
Wot'avlar

"A g-greyhound," suggaatad Mary, timidly.

"Gwayhound, indeed? It'aacolliel III taach
all of them to you, and then you and Suaaa aaut
say them to me, and evwy one you says wtmg Z
smacks you."

Half an hour later, when the cab came round to
taka Mother and aqraalf to the sUtion, Mary wa^
found weqdng in <ma eonm, Suaan in tiia otiiar.

Stolidly I tumad over the pagea of grayfaouada,
mastiffs, pomeranians, etc.

What a little monster, Patty I Yet, it was the
same child who could never repeat "The Death of
Gelert" without tears. That last line, "Poor
Gelart's dying yeU," had the same poignant and
hicaleuhible charm for me as the chime of wind-
Uown baUa, a auoaat^ and a certain bar in the
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treble pert of our duet, "Twickenhem Perry."

And Patty, do you know, only the other day I

caoM acroas a little battered hymn-book, and on
tlM front page wa« laborioudy penciUed in a

chOd'a uneven hand: *Toor Qalart'a dying yelL*'

On oecaaioaa whan lani^ iMd to ba atiflad,

aucb aa ehnreh, or that daUgfatful momant at the

picnic, when stout, atataly MoHmt, poarinf out
tea in her imposing fashion, anddanly loat hat
balance and rolled ignominously over and over,

down the steep bank at her back, the memory of

those four little words, "Poor Gelert's dying yell,"

sobered me immediately and atung my eyelida

with tears.

What atranga things made one want to cry in

thoaadayal But "aoUBara* dangfatora don't cry,"

ao it waa only a bittaa Up, and a desperate yean-
ing somewhara beneath 000*8 pn. t overall, which
had little pink stars aU over it, and waa trimmed
with jagged white braid. How upaettiaf was
"We love the place, O God," when the beU-
ringers played it on Sunday afternoons! Can't

you hear the wistful voices of the old bells drop-
ping from the hill into the vaUey, and right into

the hearts of two UtUe girls? Can't you see the
aged church tower, that fragile blossoming of
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grey stone scarcely less lovely than the pink and
white apple blossom of the orchard which lay
between it and our garden? Can't you see the
flutter of fantails' wings, hear their pleasant
throaty cooing as they sunned themselves on the
roof of the old Manor House?
The particular emotion aroused by "Poor Gel-

ert's dying yeU," "We love the place, O God!"
or trees etched blackly against a winter sunset,

with cawing rooks and exclaiming jackdaws
winging home, we called "FeeUng it.** Do you
remember, Patty? It was as though we had
some little spots within our hearts which God
could only touch through the medium of certain
things.

"We love the place, O God!" and "Poor Gelert's

dying yeU" left you cold, but "Club Day" made
us both "feel it" most poignantly. On Club day
the church bells rang madly, deliriously all the
morning. There was a noisy turass band, there
were banners of white satin, and men in billy-

cocks and black broadcloth, holding bkck sticks
with blue ribbons fluttering on them. The band
and the men had blue ribbons round their arms,
and they came tramping up the drive between
the solemn row of Irish yew trees, and arranged
themtdves ia a drcte.
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There was a smell cf bad tobacco, the sun
glinted on the brass instruinents and the perspir-

ing face* of the villa -ers, the band brayed, and the
bell, pealed out all tie while like aad things from
the old tower on the hill. Blue ribbons fluttered,

the villagers cracked nuts and left the shells on
the drive, and why I wanted to cry I don't know,
unless it were for pure joy.

And then there was the Fife and Drum Band.
It was winter then, and cold and dark, you and
I in our little beds in the nursery, Clementine
down at suppor.

'They're coming, Babsr And you sat up shiv-
ering with excitement The shriU flfes. the in-

toxicating drums were advancing nearer and near-
er. They were in the drive! At last with an ex-
citement hardly to be borne, we would realise they
were in front of the house.

This meant Father and Mother would come to
the nursery, and we two Uttle tremb'ing mortals,
burefoot but wrapped in our scarlet cotton eider-

downs, which had Uttle yellow iquiggles aU over
them, would be carried down the passage hito •
front bedroom. I can feel the sharp edge of the
dark glazed calico blind now, as peering down I
beheld the shadowy magic circle below, standing
in scrunchy snow. Lanterns, and here and there
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lit redly, a face with twisted mouth and nimble
fingers to the side of it! Oh the glorious thrill

of it.

"Are they reel people from the village?"

"Real, not reel. Baby, Say real. These chU-
dren are getting to talk like servants, Louise.

Forbid them to go into the kitchen."

But this awful decree could not altogether

quench my joy, for the band struck into "The
Fairest of the Fair." This was the particular

tune that sent icy shivers of ectasy chasing each
other down my spine. I wonder if it would now ?

It seems as though an emotion so intense could

not altogether die, merely because years had
passed!

There was one "feeling it" I somehow never
told you of, Patty. Three little words at the bot-

tom of a column in the left hand page of the

Maynard's spelling book wrung my heart. ELM,
HELM, WHELM. I don't know why it was all

I could do to look at them, to spell them out,

without tears. I used to turn back, over and o^r
again to those pregnant little words, till they were
blurred in a crystal daade of tears. And even
now it seems to me they have a sorrowful look,

a sorrowful sound: ELMf HELM! WHELM!
Did "the Uttle *0's,' chUdren of a poet, "fed it."
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do you rappoM? Mick cBd, I think. Mick, tiiat

fresh-skinned little fellow with the squirrel col-

oured hair and eye., who would eat spiders and
hold revolting great lob-worms in his mouth to

impress us, yet the day his mother died cried in

a broken voice, "Look! Oh look! There's

Mother's soul going to Heaven !" as a white but-

terfly flickered up into the blue sky.

Do you remember that little valley you chris-

tened "The Happy VaUey," Patty? What an en-

chanting spot it was, haunted by wood pigeon,

chattering jay and rabbit! There in the turfy
glades loitered mehing sheep and their lambs.

There tinkled and bubbled the little stream whose
waters were so cool and sweet, flowing here over
a sweep of golden gravel, dimpling and fretting

there over bright pebbles or brilliant watercress!

*The Lord is my shepherd, I shaU not want He
malwth me to lie down in green pastures. He
leadeth me beside the still waters." The little

stream was never still, but I always thought this

was written in our Happy Valley, didn't you,
Patty? How we loved the fresh damp odour of

moss, the great trees; and shining beneath, the

clumps of primroses, and that frail carpet of wind-
flowers glistening like sUver stars in the sun-
hine, drooping delicate mauve in the shade! The
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Happy Valley drew our footsteps mora oftan
any other place we knew. It was more compd-
ling even than the mill with its dripping mossy
wheel, than the cowslip meadows so yellow with
bloom, or the saw pit down the Stowey Road,
where one could jump incredible depths without
hurting oneself, and when hot and tired pluck the
short stenmied wild daffodils Mowing dose byt
But it was not for the flowers, the stream or the
moss that we urged Clementine to take us to the
Happy Valley. Rather for the voices we heard
therein. For on the hilly fields around were boys
scaring rooks, and they had the most beautiful

and moving cry.

Can't you hear it now, wailing sorrowfully over
the sunlit hills, waking the echoes in the shadow-
ed valley, exploring the hearts of Patty and Baby,
till they forgot they were playing horses, and
scarcely knew whether to laugh or to cry they
were "feeling it** so!

And these two ridicaloiit little girls agreed that
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with these poignantly beautiful "feeling" things
Mother's "sad brown tiyt^ were always inextric-

ablymixedt And this idmi^Pstty, must stiU have
clung; for it was only last New Year's Eve I
leaned from my window, ai^ listening to the
wind-blown bells, wrote:

I

The house asleep, and I alone; I fling the window
wide.

In streams the wind, and sets the candle wildly
flickering.

(The myriad ivy leaves upon the walls are flut-

tering)

Across the frozen fields the bells, borne on the
strong dark tide

Of icy air, swell into royal clamour—swoon—and
got

A few fahit stars; ai^ now and tiien a whirUng
flake of snow.

n
Such poignant, passionate i^peal in ev'ry crying

bell

They somehow make me think of brown ^es
bright and large with tears!

They stir the sleeping echoes lost in long for-

gotten year%
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And as I slip to other dajn my hurt and tpirit

swell.

And dim mute strings within mc tremble into
song again.

Sharp, silver sound I scarcely know is ecstasy-—
or paint

m.
Swept by the clamour of Hm bells, the glassy

night-dark wind,

And straining trees I Oh, Christ, if but my spirit

could remain

Awake on these keen crystal heights, a harp for

Joy or Pain

To play upon! If but the drug of Care might
never bind

Me down to that grey nnmbing world where no
heart ever hears

An answer to the haunting qiMStions 9t tfate Life
but tears I
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m.

I WONDER if an children liv« la a bewOdtrad'
sute of mind, Patty? Our minds seemed to
have been planted in queer patchaa, with no
connecting paths, and the way grown-ups

could instantly find the way from one patch to an-
other was, I thing to both of us quite marvellous.

For instance, you won't have forgotten those two
horrible Uttle stortes at the end of the Reader, for

by your care for me you got the round, black
ruler on your knnrkles again.

One began, "I grow at the bottom of the aca,"

and ended with the paralysing question, "What
am I?" The other started oflF, "You see me
every day," and then at the end of a page and a
half demanded, "And what am I?"

Powr Patty. You sat there stupefied, pinching

yoor &ifara in your Up, staring at Ha awful
printed letters, -What am ir tin slowly they
became blurred with tears. What the answers
might be, you had not the remotest idea. Had
the stories been written in Arabic jrou could not
have felt more mystified. One large round tear
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omflowtd and roOtd ticUingly down your nott;
And thtn the rul«r ftU sharply on your kaucUMi
"Hm it MMiMthinc to cry fornow. It !• I who
ought to cry, at having to teach nich a littk
idiot, not you," csdaimed Miaa Hnrdlt, in cold
anger.

Dear Patty. How you cared for your odiously
•poUt little Babs. What a splendid little sister

you war*. It mutt have been months and months
latar whan I arrived at thasa fatal stories, but
yoo had watched my progress like a little lynx,
and when the time draw near, fairiatad iq>oii ma
day after day the answers—coral and aponga.
coral and s ge. Alas, Patty, you coached me
too weU. For when "Hurdy" picked up the
Reader and began conversationally, "Now, ducky,
"I Uva at the bottom of—" I interrupted, "Oh, I
know, Hurdyl Cowal, that means

r

IPoot Patty! The ruler for you. J, aa always,
untouched, uwscolded; but anivaUIng and lament-
ing miserably on my high seat at your hiccou^
ing sobs that would not, could not, stop, in ^rfta

of, "Now stop at once, Patty. You're to atop
crying, I tell you."

How a grown up knew when R-E-B-E-L spelt

rabd and yirbtn rebel was aa astounding to us
tiian, aa wireleaa taI^;Faphy ia to ma now; and
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when "the little OV ipoke of Aunt LUy sending

them present! from Tewkesbury, where she lived,

we didn't hesitate to call them "liars." For I had
bMn by underground, in a carriage with "Wait
till tiM nin •topt," to Me Aunty Lily at Winblt-
doB, and smacked Mary and Sunn timra. That

little O's" might have an Aunty Ufy of tfarir

own somewhere else never occurrad to cither of

us! And oh! why should the answer to that

riddle, so popular in the nursery, "Why is a

whipped schoolboy like an engine?" be received

in itony ailence at a grown-up picnic? Why was
a usually admring and very tiny grown-up so

furious boeauae I askad one day: **An you a
dwarfr Everything waa very fnU of mystery.

Why was God Holo? Night and morning our
prayers began Holo God. Was it the reverent

way of saying Hello? I was nearly fifteen before

it occurred to me I was trying to say, "O Lord
God," but to this day I say, "Holo God." Do
yon?

We could talk about T freely to one

another, for in the little books we had given to us,

all the children discussed Jesus with gardeners*

coachmen, old sailors on the beach, or stone-

breakers on the road. But "God" was another

matter. God was wrapped in awful mystery. Did
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the thought of Him fMcinate you at it did me, I

wonder? Z never went to de^ witiiout praying

I might ace God, till that night when I did see

Him in my dreeni* D'you remembert Pietlyt how

I nwoke, ahrieking and screaming in terror, a

terror so real it makes one's heart beat a little

quicker merely to think of it? I dreamed that you

and Clementine and I were walking up the Stowey

Road, going to the saw-pit to jump, and after, pick

daffodils. It was a blowy spring afternoon, the

wet roods drying palely, the lingering puddlM fnU

^ blue aky and white chnid. Starfinga called,

and tile Ulte and valleya, dotted with baaing dMqp

and their lambs, gloomed with purple shadow one

moment, only to burst into unearthly brilliance

the next. We came to that muddy little lane

which ran twisting down to Mrs. Rowe, the dress-

maker's cottage. (Do you remember the two

wild cherry trees in the bottooi there? How
lovely was their bloom, how disgtnting their

miserable little cherries we need to pick vp «n>

reptitionsly and eat.) By a heap of broken grqr

irtones cm the right hand side of the road there

was a tree—an oak, wasn't it? By this tree

against the hedge, just above the grey flints, I

saw Go'^ hanging in space. God had no face,

Patty : r body. He was exactly like pictures one
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has lince leen of Fujiyama, and He terrified me.

To this day the word "Ood" makes me think of

litlla Jqpnm ikatchaa ia lapia of Fujiyama, the

end moimtiia* and to I praiir "MWghty."
Whan w playad glwata h wm alMfa wHh «—

" ^-^'^ TTTTT in ntilnnf iffat fciaiaii, luiili

ing like Fujiyama, and I auppaaa God waa aaao-

ciated with ghosta because of Holy Ohoat I

only write all this, Patty, because I was too

frightened to confide even in you at the time,

ad woodar it your little Pattiaa gcr ch mixed-
up idaaa in thair hsaiL

What asrtraordiaaiy lifimuia eMMian wmm
ghraa ia tfaoM d^ Do yoa MMBbarHMt «ld
gentleman who aant vm qnaadtiaa of larga piyar
books all about litlla baya aai girta who nrfad
their fathers or mothers to wear bits of blue
ribbon? The blue ribbon had -^i^M^g to do
with a glass of beer, but why, w« never knew I

There were delightful serial stories, of course,

in Sunday Little Folks and Chatterbox; but oh
why were the mothers always ill? They lay on
aofas, poor darlings, or else were sent abroad,

leaving their large families to spend the winter

with uncongenial cousins! We grew to think it

an aaaeatial part of motherhood to lie on
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•ofas. Ours did, and "the little O's," and one or

two others, and all of them in books.

After "bo/fl books." like "Off to the Wildsr

and "The Dog Crusoe," our favourite books were

those on Natural History; at least yours were,

and, of course, "little Miss Cop-y, little Miss

Cop-y" deceived herself into thinking hers were,

too. Do you remember little Miss Copy complain-

ing in an aggrieved voice, as she held out a

volume of Ouida's, "Muwer, Fve wead pages

and pages of this book called *Motfas,* and

I can't find anything about motha, or butterflies

idther"?

It was something of this same spirit I expect

which made little Miss Copy take her "pale tea"

without sugar. Tea without sugar seemed the

height of "grownupness" to six years old. "Little

Miss Copy" drank it for a week, perhaps, and then

decided to have a lump of sugar "jest for a

change." What a crud and unexpected blow to

find that now tea was nastier witii su|^ even

than without! Truly a ^-dei^ worthy of a

better cause. Little Miss Copy deserved all she

got, but, Patty, I have since seen grown-ups

themselves, so used to sorrow that when joy

comes they cannot sun themselves in her shine.

So long have they lived in darkness, their eyes
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cannot bear the light! Few things seem more
pathetic to me than the miserable legionnaire who
has served his five years slaving in the Foreign

Legion, only to find himself stranded in France,

free, but penniless, utterly incapable of earning

his living. A few weeks of destitution, and then

perhaps he drifts into a recruiting office and Unds
himself for another five years of hated slavery.

How strange that our love for Natural History,

and the real knowledge you, Patty, at least pos-

sessed, could not take away a secret loathing of

all insects. You made yourself tolerate qrfderi, I

remonber, by looking at one in a cobweb every

morning while CUmentine brushed your hair, and
saying over and over again to yourself: "Perhaps
she has big, sad, brown eyes, like Mother's."

But my halting imagination could never follow

you thus far, and you know you never got ac-

custmned to earwigs yourself.

Oh I the "spider sling" and the "earwig sling."

I had forgotten all about them till this moment.
What a ridiculous couple we were 1 At the wwds
don't you feel yourself back in your little bed
again, fragments of Beethoven and Chopin wan*
dering up from the drawing-room, C16mentine
down at supper, firelight dancing all over the

mnuy walls, as the flames licked and flapped,
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showing the rows of stoats and weasels you had

skinned yourself and tin-tacked thereon, reveal-

ing and hiding alternately the big square table

in the middle of the room with its red and blue

check cloth, the bulging curtains of the two win-

dows, the bath and the can of cold water put

down ready for the morning, and then, just be-

yond the oblong blackness of CI6mentine's little

room, vrith its door standing open! The "spider

sling" and the "earwig sling'** That same spirit

which impels a cnild—«nd at times a grown-up—

to think "something" is undCT the bed to catch at

tiieir toe as they leap in, drove us to think where

the tucked-in sheet formed a sling, must lurk an

earwig for you, a spider for me. And so, when
we wished to "show off," a small, reluctant foot

would explore that part of the bed, and a proud,

if apprehensive voice, declare:

"Fve got my big toe in tiie 'earwig sHng,*

Babsr

"And mine is in the q>ider sling.**

"My whole foot is in the earwig ti&ag. Ob, Fm
sure I felt something tickle!"

Mutual shrieks, shivers and giggles i

The dazzling joy of the "Holidays" and the

"Boys coming home" was clouded by the cer-

tainty that we would be pursued with insects,
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wasn't it? Daddy-long-legs, whose horrible kick-

ing legs would be made to play delicately over
our cheeks; spiders inserted with a horny school-

boy fist betwem our necks and collars till we
were half throttled; cockchafers, with their wav-
ing little golden fans, entangled in our hair, till

the poor creatures became almost as freasied as
ourselves! And then the other torments to be
faced. Don't you think the worst was being
stood on one's head in a clothes-basket too high
to upset, and left? I can feel the blood th? .der-

Ing in my ears now, and the basketwork eating

into the top of my little head now; can't you?
And how bad for you, you poor little Patty,

whose head acted so (rften, anjiiowt Hat was
"Wellington" you remember. "Winchester*!'*

specialty was to seal your eyes up with hot candle

grease when you were asleep. I escaped this, but

Winchester once made me eat a whole cake of

soap. But the worst of all the tortures was "The
little Princes in the Tower* I think, don't you?
Cafenentine at supper, Wellington and Winchester
•tMliag into tiM firdit nurseiy in a ididster

crouching attitude, moaning and ^mrHyg to them-
selves, "We're coming to s-s-smother you—to
8-smother you." Suddenly, with a yell, the bed-

clothes swept over our heads and held immovably
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down, while we kicked, plunged and screamed in

a paroxysm of terror, rage, heat and suffocation.

That awful feeling of impotence, Patty 1 It wai

bad enough when we were naughty, and CUmen-

tine seizing us by the arm hurried us along by

sheer force, so that we were running to keep up

with her long steps! But this was a hundred

times worse, for real terror overmastered even the

impotent rage, the stifling heat!

But the "tortures" were but spots on the siw,

weren't they? "The Boya** were very good to ua

really. Winchester taught you to sUn and atuff,

to tickle trout into ecstasy, to make wire nooses

and twMk them on to the bank, to play any tune

you liked on a penny whistle from the village

shop. And there was the glory of going out

fishing, bird and dormouse nesting, newt catch-

ing ; of running across fields with an aniseed rag,

to be tracked by and bye by Tarquin and Osric,

the great black and tea bloodhoundi; of being

shown how to slide down the rope frtan the

granary (how it skinned our poor little palms,

and how we pretended it didn't hurt I), of junqring

from a height into hay and turning a somersault

in the air before alighting. At my first attempt

I received a great ovation from all you five

brothers and sisters, for, not being quite quick
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eaongh, I alighted titting down, with my knees

finnly fix«d hi my eyes. Oh, the exquisite paint

But the ''Bravos" oi Wellington, the pattings (m
the back of Big Sister, together with the glorious

prospect of real black eyes, atoned for my pain.

Winchester was singing lustily, "Two lovely black

eyes; oh, what a surprise!** that song which had

just come out, and you and George were applaud-

ing me. It was the triimiph of my life. I was
*'ieding it" to snch an extent. The Fakest of

the Fair," **Poor Gekrt's dyhig ydJ," the boys in

Happy VaUey, and '^e love the Place, O God"
seraed combined in one delirious whole. For I

was so immensely proud of being included in the

Other Ones, as I thought of you all.

You know I lost you, Patty, to a great extent

in the holidays. You became a wild, unfamiliar

creature, witii excited bright eyes, torn stockings

and tangled hair, who disappeared oa "expedi-

tions'' with the boys, which I was conaidered too

young to share. And tlwugh I knew Z

never could have walked those distances,

yet, still, it remained a grievance that I was not

allowed to try. It was just the same on half

holidays in the term time, when you and George

for a treat were taken enormous walks, returning

in the cold dsrkness after I had finished my lonely
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tM. NotoiilyliadToatlMtacitniMiilef tlMloiif

walk (which I believe you Mcretly hated, didn't

you?), but you both had "meat for tea." I cut
see it now: large slices, pinkish in the centre, and
the edges overlapping the small tea-plate f The
two pleasures were almost more than the heart

of the small child left behind could bear; for a

boiled egg for luncheon, or meat for tea, on a

small plate, had the supreme delink <rf the un-

But how I loathed our ordinary morning and
afternoon winter walks, Patty! Looking back, it

seems to me it was always muddy and warm, and
one's legs ached and ached

I can see a pale sky overhead, and a ragged

rook flapping wearily acrosa it Beneath winds a

very muddy lane which goes uphill all the way.

There is a ditch on one ride. Its clear water la

sliding over the motionlaaa nmd-cdmired faanrts

and sticks in the bottom, just as one sees soma
brave spirit unsuccessfully striving to stir those

with whom it comes in contact from their en-

chained sluggishness ! There is silverweed at the

roadside, and there are draggled grassy banks,

fnm wlKMe aummit tfaa nalwd ailvary wanda
ashes shoot into the tepid air.

Everything is very damp and stilL Neaxiy as
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Star ahead as Athos the poodle, Tarquin and Osric,

tlM two bIooAioiiadi» darta an alert little girl in

a flying mantla of ttraii^ dark hair. A acarlat

tam-o'-ahanter ii cramaiad on to har head. Her
brown face is absurdly ai^^» ha hasd ayes
shining. She is teeming with plans. What a
different little creature to that snivelling over

Kithmetic and Jography half an hour before I

She is here, there and everywhere; one moment
pouncing on a dung beetle labouring across the

road, the nvxt ^Uacovaring a domMNiae's neat, or

perhaps a perfect specimen of a shdcton leaf.

Then some hairs from a liorse's mbbed tail catch

her attention. She collects these, and has bunches
of them at home. A little farther on she discovers

the jawbone of a sheep with all the teeth intact.

With a radiant face she wraps it tenderly in her

handkerchief to carry it back to her museum.
Far, far bdiind tiia intervening grown-ups, toils

* null, wheesfaig, fair-haired child, whose scarlet

tammy makes her white face wfatter stUl, and hi

whose eyes is the tired, vacant look tiiat often

causes her brothers and sisters to call her "Dead
Eyes." Baby never finds birds' nests except in

the winter, or skeleton leaves except those with

holes in them. Her contributions to the museiun

•re <mly a shining bit of quartz, a fragment of
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Uut i^aat pidnd out of^ itrtam, and w oo.

Baby to horribly conscious that those troasnrts ar»

on a totally different plane to the rook's skull,

the many fossils and bits of alabaster Patty picked

up that memorable day spent at Blue Anchor, the

mole skin, the thunderbolt, and all the other in-

terestiBg things so neatly arranged and labelled

on the ihelf. But, as Patty is magnanimoiia

enough to pretend they are, she tries to think so,

too.

This little girl was not "Dead Byct" when she

started on her walk. No. She pranced ahead

with the wildly excited dogs "riding." A fig-wood

"bit" was between her teeth, its reins were held

in her left hand behind her back, while with her

right Baby twitched her own legs with a haad

wand so vigorously as to surprise a cry from her-

self at times.

But the little horse soon grew hot and weary.

It asked to undo its coat and was not allowed.

It got out of breath, and desperately thirsty. The
fig-wood bit and the hazel wand were both

dropped, and with them all imagination. It is just

a guilty little girl now, who loiters behind till she

can unseen kneel on the wet grass, make a cup

of her hand and drink from the little pellucid

stream that babbles here over gravel and pebUea,
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lidM there over dead, mud-brown leaves. This
it, not muurtiirally. stricUy forbidden. And the
growap^ alwad grow miallcr and smaUer, and
Baby lagi iarthar and farthar bddad, pratmiding
to look for old nesta, or to pick wood-aoml from
the hedges and chew its tiny acid atema; but, at
last, in a kind of desperate bravado, she stops
altogether and leans up against a gate. How hot
she is, how out of breath, how her little lega ache
and ache I

From every side, and above the sound of her
own breatUag comet the cool tricUe-tinkle of
thoee little streams and rills that are one of the
charms of Soinertetthire. Baby peers tfarongh
the bars of the gate, and somehow tiie tender
green of the hills and valleys, the steep orchards,
the old thatched bartons, the distent coppices,

pure violet against that silvery sky, bring rest

to her aching legs and ease to her wheezes. She
tfaou^ yesterday ahe could never be unhappy
again if she had a pony of her very own, but now
she feels if she mi|^ Just lean her forehead
against the lichened bar of the gate, abut her eyes
and listen to the trickle-tinkle of the water, the
kar-kar of the rooks as they squatted like so many
coals in the plough, she would be quite happy for

ever and ever, Amen.
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''Babyt Babyt WIm art your
Babjr opens htr tyw and bti^ to iliig to haiw

Mtt. 8lMprtteiidsili«teiiotairaid»biitilwliop«

the wet on her stockingi, whert iIm kndt do«ni
to drink, won't show. Still humming, she stoops

to pick up a twig, and with the ends of her flaxen

hair trailing in the wet grass she scrapes the mud
off her little square-toed, buttoned boots. Then
round the turn comes Miss Hurdle.

"Are you so tired, darling? Poor little thing—

"

A soldier's daughter tiredl Never. "Good
gway, no, Hurdy. I was-^nras jest loddng at tlio

view and cleaning my boots.** Ami Bal^
straightens herself and throws away her twig.

"Well, come along, then. Don't lag behind like

that"

"Don't Ug."

Even now the words have a desperately weary
sound to me. The policeman's "move on" to
the poor sleeping wretches <m the embankment
can hardly be very much worse than

"Don't Lag" was to Baby.

But the walks were blackest when after attacks

of croup I was made to wear a respirator. Mother
crocheted them, you remember, in double white

BerHn. A large oblong of idiot stitch to muzzle
me, and two long chains to encircle my ears. Pair
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thing! have I hated so much ai thoae reapiraton,

Patty. It waa not ao much that they became wet
and hairy the moment I got out of breath, which
was at onca, bnt tha viHaga chOdrtn atared at me,
and their curiona looks were real tmnwnt I
uMd to turn hot and eeid going throu^ tfie tO-
hige street, trying to Uda my faca baldad yoo,
behind Clementine, or whatever grown-up we
were with. I implored Mother to work a red
mouth on the white, thinking it would be less

aotieaablel She never did. I wonder why, for

dw ahmqra antarad into our troubles with such

PborMothart Hardly a day puaad but Clia»-

entine was asking for new raqpiratera.

"Mais Clementine, ja vous en ai domia quatra
le jour avant hier."

"Oui, Madame. Je le sais bien, mais j'ai

cherch6 partout dans le tiroir, et il n'en reste paa
un seuir

It waa tba feOowing Chriatmaa th&t the nursery
waa co^i^perad and paintod. Do you remember
the heavy cheat of drawara wbkh waa tffmehow
fixed to the wal* d to be removed. Behind h
lay a soft, dusty, grey pyramid—a pyrmid tiiat

when stirred showed glimpses of whitfr—« pyra-
mid of crocheted respirators.
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IV.

THE six little Patties, you say, have elec-

tric tram lines on one side of the house,

«nd a nulway the other. Their nursery
windows look over the line to the Chev-

iots and a great expanse of wild Northern sky. I
can't think that that nursery can be half as de-
lightful as Pptty's and Baby's in the old Manor
House. (Can't you hear Mother saying, "You
must have much better manners than other little

girls, because you live in the Manor House,
where, of course, Mr. Manners Uved?") It seems
queer now to me that the Manor House, with its

many windows and gaUes and chimneys, its long
passages and large, white panelled rooms, its dear
old gardens, its darling little round windows peer-
ing from ivied gables, should be joined on to a
farm house—that its back indeed made one wall
of the farm-yard. Our nursery windows looked
down into the yard, and what happy moments we
•peat on the mud-cokired window seats, flatten-

ing our noses against the glass and watching the
hurly-burly of farm-yard life. The farm-yard
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loped itecply up from the Manor Home. It had

bartons, and ttables all round it Through open

double doors one might catch a glimpse of a great

heap of cider apples shining in the chestnut shad-

ows; over a black barred door a horse's head

would be suddenly thrust, or perhaps a bull's,

with curly fringe, ringri nose and little wicked

eyei.

Our farm-yard had turkeys, geeae, fowla, ducka,

guinea-fowls, bullocks, cart-horaea, a dung heap

and Ben-ur-ralps. Till this moment, Patty, I

had forgotten Ben-ur-ralps, that large brindled

mongrel with the smiling topaz eyes, the squirm-

ing body and the very doggiest smell I've ever

smelt in my life, a smell that clung after C16men-

tiae lad wrubbed one's fingm into aouiet witii a

nail broah. Did you know, Patty, that his peculiar

name cniginated in an inability to decide whetto
he should be Ben or Help, so he enjoyed the rich-

ness of both names? How Ben-ur-ralps adored

"Lawkes a mussy deear," as we called the old

farmer. Can't you see the latter now, with his

round, smiling face, its grey hairs sprouting out

from uflwqpected placea, hia dingy old greoi-black

coat and dingier idt hat! "Lawkea a muiqr

deear** let you and I eat aa many aiq^lea aa we
Hkad in Ma wxhanb, let ua rob his nuttery of
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filbert! in the autumn—Oh, Patty, the nutteryl
It catches my breath to think of it The fraU
snowdrops springing from the polished ivy leaves
on the top of the nuttery hedge; later the short
stemmed white violets that nestled under the
nuttery's trees; the cheery babble of the swift
litUe stream in the next field, as it chattered and
dimpled over bright pebbles and little fragments
of broken china, and blew into crystal bells,

which burst on rocks under whose shadow lurked
bullheads and sticklebacks, then slid away over a
smooth stretch of golden gravd, by and bye
straightening long green weeds in its limpid tide,

and then slowing down, deepening, till from its

darkness, that darkness of glass, glimmered back
the fair reflection of the steep bank starred with
primroses, hazy w"Ui dog-violets and long, loose
traite of periwinUel

How we loved our Uttle clear stream, and
blessed it for flowing through the yard and then
through our garden, quiet and broad there, as
though, after its black sleep under the low bridge
a«d the granary it had awakened to the responsi-
bility of turning the mill wheel, two miles farther
down.

Lcc* > back, it seems to me that the little

strea. : : 3aBed the begmning and the ending of
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the farm life, as it were. There it was that the
diicka wakened lu by their lond prack-prack-ptack
that went on throughout the day (that aoimd that
for som-i reason or other even now reminds me
of a quarrel I had with you about a black paint
I was using in your paint-box). And there it

was, in the evening the great cart-horses trooped
down of thehr own accord to drink. Captain,

Colonel, Prince, Shortback, BloHom, and the
strawberry roan with the wild eye, who never
had a name. Rough and mud-stained, witii their

sticky coats drying in tagi, they came down the
shelving rock of the farm-yard in a loose, sloppy
trot. Great patient creatures, with shaggy frills

hiding their clumsy hoofs, and long curly manes,
and tails much the worse at the root for rubbing
on gates. Dear feUowa^

Wasn't it bay Captain and Uack Cobnel who
made the cider? The cider-press was just op>
posite the nursery windows. Can't you see tfie

"dung carts," as they were prettily called, creak-
ing slowly into the yard, brimming over with
golden and crimson apples. For days these apples
had been lying in immense sun-fiushed heaps in

the orchards, each apple dew-wet and cold, with
Uttle blades of grass sticUng to it! What a very
lovely tUng a slopfaig West country orchard out
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be, Patty. A little picture of ours in the blue
autumn weather is shining in my heart, and will

linger there as long as life itself. The twisted
grey old trees, a robin singing on a lichened twig,
that dips against the tnrquoiie sky with hit tiny
weight. Somewhere in the wet grass a great heap
of apples lying, a glo^y of rose and gold, lemon
and crimson; and not "our little stream," but
another, just as limpid, as sweet-voiced, winding
and hurrying between turfy banks, till ecstatically

it hurls itself in green whiteness into the deep
basin where sheep were washed in spring.

FrMn this orchard of cider apples the dung carts

brought their glowing fr«i|^ and emptied them
into the secret fastnesses of tile dder-house. Out-
side, Captain and Colonel, harnessed one on each
side of a pink painted pole, plodded round and
round and round and round and round and round,
till our litUe heads reeled to watch them. There
was a revolving bar half hidden in the mud—do
you remember^—end it aet our teeth horribly on
edge to think Captain or Cokmel might sometime
forget to avoid it But the wiae great beasta
never did. With swaying head and tail they
moved patiently round and round, like creatures in
a dream. Old Johnny Bickam, sitting on the
centre of the pole, his hobnailed boota dangUag,
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fcirf • hrnn liMBd «hi^ acroM hit cwduroytd
knees. He never«ni H. He never spoke. What
did he thi^ of, Patty, as he moved incessantly

round that tiny circle, his old clay pipe in his

mouth, his turquoise eyes vacant, a lock of silver

hair dangling across his creased red forehead.

What did he thmk of?

Do jfou l eiiieiubei Iww we loved winding wool
over two daun^ Grown-ups praised us for being

"he^ul little giria," but we knew we weren't

little girls, hot wwe '*C^»'n an' Col'n maakin
zyder."

Writing of Captain and Colonel, a little sen-

tence flashed into my memory.

"THE HORSES ARE IN THE FIELD.''

Does that make you see things, Patty? Is

*The Horses Are in the ViMT a little candle

carried into a dusky recsM ^^ting np all khids

of long forgotint treasnan? The cn^lc ^keis,
but oh, look! Here are emotions fresh, trenudoos

and lovely as life itself. Such unclouded joy I

Such overwhelming disappointment! But then

again such thrilling hope! Is "The Horses Are
in the Field!" a little magic candle to you, too,

Patty?

I nnmt dam, titer tea two little girls breadi-

lasdy rushing up the stidrs, along the narrow
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passage to the nursery; two excited little girls

climbing on to the putty-coloured window-sills,

squeeaed into the ri|^ hand comer till the knots

wlwre CUmMitine had mmML Htm parrot-green

blind-corda ate into tiieir cheiha two Utde girla

aick with suspense till thqr e^iad over Utt gfi»-

tening blue slates of the coach-house the—yes, the

horses are in the field. Captain and Colonel, Blos-

som, the Strawberry Roan, Shortback and Prince,

all there, turned in after the day's work, tearing

hurriedly at the coarse, tussocky grass in "our

field," switdiing long rough tailambm bramUee
lingered, kicking horse-fiies off their sunUt stom-

ache; or standing head to tail, nahbing each other

good-naturedly with yellowed teeth, thdr ahad*

ows, long and violet, stretching away towards

"the little O'a' " "ha-ha" on the other aide of "our

field."

We had been wont for long to feed these cart-

horses with sugar from rigid little pahns, but to

ride thnn bveback Ui tiw fidd, ahl that was a
new delight, planned, of course, by your matdi-

leaa teain, Pat^, carried out by yoor ktguuity.

The Strawberry Roan had too wild an eye. We
used to leave him alone. And black Shortback

would trot heavily off every time we drew near,

and if we persevered with outstretched hands and
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coMdng -c«i|H»ttp,- yott ramember how he
would ffiag his ihaggy crMiiH»]oured heels in
our faces, gallop sway, stand still, whinny, and
then thunder across the field towards "the little
O's' house," till we were terrified, old "Lawkes
a mussy deear" would come to see what it was
•n shout But Captain and Colonel, Prince and
Blossom, how good and patient the great crea-
tures were! Can't you see them now, their hau-
all dark and stuck into tags wherever the heavy
farm harness had been during the day; the cor-
ners of their poor mouths, that should have been
suede-soft, cracked and leathery from chucked
rein! But there was no bit there now, and they
were hurriedly tearing at the grass; but ruthlessly
we caught them by the forelock, and have you
ever noticed, Patty, what a distressed look it gives

« horse to lift his forelock? It makes my heart
•Che to remember how we used to drag the poor
overworked, reluctant brutes to the palings round
those chestnut saplings, from which you made me
jump that summer evening. How difficult it was
to push and press Cap'n and Col'n near enough
to the palings to clamber on therefrom! I can
feel the unmoving mountain of Captain's huge
wet side beneath my two hands now I And when
we wete each mounted and pacing ponderously
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about the field, how amazingly sharp and painful
were Cap'n and Col'n's backbones, considering
the breadth of their sides; how impossible it was
to tug up by the coarM mane the ugly old fiddle

heada that reached down to gram; how difficult

later on to rub the betraying "powder" and dirt
from one's stockings!

To painfully bestride sweating bareback cart-
horses, to force the reluctant creatures to pace
solemnly about the field while an anxious eye
wat kept the whUe on the Uttle hedge-sparrow
blue door that led into the Manor House garden
for CUmentine or othor apoil-sporta, seema a
sorry enough pleasure perhaps, but to Putty and
Baby, who scarcely ever played games but
"horses," whose favourite book was "^ck
Beauty," in whose ears the creak of the saddle,

the chink of the bit, was as the sweetest music,
who but seldom snatched a canter on some child

friend's pony, the hours of "The Horses in the
Field- were of surpaasing joy; and wher, through
Mollie and Lottie Daubeny they came to an end,
life was black in<teedt

We had been so excited when the "new clergy-
man" proved to have two little girls, hadn't we,
Patty; yet before a month was out we had the
greatest contempt for them both. They were
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old« than wt w«r«, ytt we ealM them •The
Little Daubenyt," and they were afraid of yoa-~
afraid even of me, I believe.

Yet Lottie and MoUie were far more clever

than you and I. They did amazing things, such
as sing in the choir in church, read music they
had never seen before, not "Happy Peasant,"

"Twickenham Perry" kind, but real grown-up
•^ee" with lots of Mack notes, and "ped"
marked, and UtUe stars where '•ped" was to come
o£F. They had many fowls of their own and sold
the eggs at a profit to their mother, and talked
wisely about "broody" hens. Yet I can see and
hear you crying out scornfully: "Don't you
know, MoUie, a slug is cold-blooded, and when
you pick him up you burn him with your fingers."

Mollie didn't know, but Mollie, with facile tears

promised to remember.

Why was it always Lottie and Mollie. when
MoUie was fourteen and Lottie only ten? Be-
cause Mollie was fat and a cry-baby, I 8U{»poae.

and Lottie was so sharp and stqierior. Dett me,
Patty, how we hated her.

Can't you see her now, very neat and trim,

with a clear pale skin, green eyes, and an im-
mensely long mouse-coloured pig-tail, tied with
a large bow of Uack ribbon that never got lost.
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like other children's? And oh, Patty, that little

•wing to her petticoats as she walked, that made
1» hau her still more furiously! Now, poor
MoUic couldn't have twung her petticoats to save
hmt life, could iho? 8h« wm large and fat and
awkward, with • fin of honay^olourcd hair
reund her good-natured pink face. She laughed
easily, and cried easily, especially the lait when
she and Lottie played duets, Lottie, of course,
taking the difficult treble and counting out, "one
two, three, four," in a clear staccato voice. We
ahnoat liked poor MoUie, in contrast to Lottie,
tm that evening with Captain and Colonel.

The Little Daubenya'* had come to tea. And
the Honfea were in the field. Oh, the agony of the
decision 1 Would the little Daubenya **telir

Nearly sure to, but oh! how could we waate a
whole evening of "The Horses in the Field,''

when any day haymaking might be|pn?

You remember, Patty, that we iwore the little

Daubenys to secrecy? They were excited. In

our gratitude we promised they should "get on"
first. You caught Prince, for, as you remember,
he had the broadest back. He was the easiest to

"keep on." By the forelock you led him plod-

ding up to the iron railings, up which MoUie waa
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taboriouily climbing, regretting already ihe waa
the eldest, I'm turt.

"But Princa ia kwldag tha wrong way," aha
cried, turning a pink and pitaoua faca upon ua,
the rust from the railings comiaf off on har
palms, the branches of the chestnut catching {a
her frizz of hair.

"You get on stride-legs, so it's all right**

"Stwida-legs you has to wide "

"Sirmdctte-hgM?" from Lottie.

"But that's rudar and MoUie's pink faca went
slowly crimaon.

Now "rude" meant putting your toi^ua out at
Clementine and calling her "sale cochoa," or not
getting up to open a door for a visitor, or baing
too shy to say "Good-bye and thank you very
much for asking me," v/hen you went out to tea.

What could it have to do with a bareback horse?
However, MoBie and Lottia inaiated "straddle-

legs" was rude, so much pradoua tfaaa waa loat
in pushing, pulling and cajolhig Princa dose to
the railings, his head looking the "right way.**
Fat MoUie was hoisted and heaved (what a

multitude of petticoats she seemed to have!) on
to Prince's dusty back, and there she sat "side-

ways" for thirty seconds—not more, for at the
first Step, fat MoUie fell And as it was on the
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off side, Fm afraid, Patty, the faU was 9tm
•Vuder" than the "Htraddle-legs."

How tuaay we must have looked ! Prince trail-

ing iadifferaiiUy my, already graxing, Lottie
coldii^^ MoIUa only half righted ia the grass,
whimpering and with both fiata ia har cyea, yon
and I begging and imploring her to atop crying,
distracted and terrified that "The Little Daub-
enys" would "teU." and ao gat oiir plaasura for-
bidden.

"Ili give you my 'British Bird' book, and a
rook's akull, and my second best snake's skin—"
"An* ni giv« you my little black horsehair

I rubs tiia vaseline on to make him
shine—"

"What a great crybaby yo i are, MoUkl Cry-
ing in our duet becanae yo;. j viUn't keep time.

Crying at dinner because P«r>^ leased you, now
crying because you fell off a horso—**

But Mollie lamented on and Baby for one re-

alized the uselessness of trying to stop her. A
little horrid memory flashed ir.to Bab/a miud
and made her grow hot and pink to the roots of
her pale hair. Once someone had implored Baby
to stop crying just as ferventiy as she and Patty

were now imploring MoUie to atop. And Baby.
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though unhurt, had cried on, JuM tin nmo as
Mollie was crying.

It was more than three years before, Patty,
that winter we spent at Boulogne. Do you re-
member Clementine had brought George and
you and me each a baba at Gavin's for our tea.
It was diiaky in the nursery and Clementine had
gone downstairs for the lamp. Our hands were
pink and cold from washing, our heads sleek
from the brush dipped in the jug, our chairs were
drawn up to the table. Tea was already laid
and there was a baba on the littie plate by
George's turquoise and gold mug, there was a
Iwba on the little plate by Patty's Rose du Barry
mug, and a baba on the little plate by Baby's dark
Uue mug over whose rim the delightful white
china cat peered and hurt Baby's nose so every
time she drank. I can't have been four, can I,

P*tty? But how weU I remember George turning
from the nursery window and finding Baby bitins
his "babm."

The smaU hay smacked her and no wonder.
She was not hurt She remembers that, but she re-
members, too, opening her mouth, screwhig up
her eyes and roaring. And the voice of CUm-
cntine came shrilly up the stairs.
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-Qu*o tu, BebS cherie? Pauvre p'tite ange!
Ma p*th« mignonn»-.r

Terrified George was kueeling by Baby's tide.

"Oh, Baby, do, do stop. Pteaae do. PleaM,
please

! You shall have all my white "'^\nn\tr%,
every one if you stop. Oh, Baby—"
He was pressing the lovely silvery flowers in-

to Baby's little hands, but she let them drop
on the floor, roaring still louder and stamping
her Uttle feet, in their white socks and strap

ihoea.

Poor Uttle fair-haired boy of eleven. Do you
remember there was nothing he loved to well
as the Poet's flower. Someone had made him
happy that afternoon with a bunch—and now
they lay strewn anyhow about the nursery floor.

And here was Clementine with the lighted

lamp, her green eyes flashing from her hard,

freckled brown face.

"Je vais vous donner une bonne giffle. Mon-
sieur Georges, pour Uquiner U petite, et tesifoura

peuvent aUer au feu." And then in a totally

different voice, "Viens, ma mignonne!"
So Monsieur Georges had his "bonne giflBe,**

and you one, too, Pattj, just to make things

even, the narcissi were pitched on the fire, and
B<W tat on C16mentine's lap instead of her own
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little chair. Bebe ate her bmba between hic-

coughing sobs, and sips of warm, sweet tea from
Clementine's cup, and Bebe had her hair pushed
back with tender fingers, and Bebe had one hot

cheek pressed to Clementine's heaving bosom
and was too shy as always to say she didn't

like the "going up and down of it."

I remember all this at though it were yca-

erday and I remembered it, Patty, that evtning in

our field, when you and Lottie and I tried to

heave Mollie to her feet. She made her thick

legs all limp like bits of ribbon and we were
forced to let her subside in the gran again. It

was then she sniffed:

"I think it's only right to tell Papa and Mam-
ma wbmt dangerous games you make Lottie

and m« play vrhm we come to tea."

Our secret and moat prcdoua joy in Uf• woidd
be taken from ua. Tliere would be iwdting aov
to satisfy the sick envy that gnawed when we saw
other little girls riding, even hunting. As you
realized this, your little face, Patty, turned white

beneath its brown; there was a stricken look in

your haad eyes. Tbtn pride rushed to the res-

cue.

"Come along, Bi^f*
You caught m« 1^ tiM wrist. W§ mt atmth
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ling over the rough sunny field, past Captain and
Colonel, Blossom, Shortback and Prince, who
leisurely raised their heads to stare after us. We
ran, two despairing, half blinded little creatures

turned out of Paradise, singing shrilly and de-

fiantly m we ran:

TtU-tak Tit

Your tongua shall be slit.

And every dirty dog in town
ShaU have a little bit."

Oh, Patty, was it only breathlessness and tfw

uneven ground of the field that shook your
voice? But I deserved it all, for even "The
Horses Are in the Field" was perhaps no more
to me thm the liivery lovelimaa of narcissi had
been to "Moniiattr Qaorgaa.**

had to m» 4mf, Putty, I ltd hot wfim I look

at tbetc flowers with Mr riiinlag candid ^tm,
and remember how once I dropped them anyhow
up«a dM aanafy floor, and roaiad aad mod.
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V.

I
CANT leave Cidle out any longer, can I,

Patty? I want to, just as Loti wrote
"India" without the English. Not that I

hated C6cile. Patty, I tell you now, I

adored her in my humble silence, no lets than you
did on your talkative equality.

What a captivating child was Cicile, with her

clear Ugbt eyes, her cropped dark hair, and the
ivw faint freckles on her note. C€dle^ who
hunted and had ponies <rf her own, in additioa

to two rocking-horses, one covered with a real

pony's skin. C6cile, who wore the shortest and
most delightful brown hoUand pinafores, elab-

orately smocked in scarlet; who went to Swit-

serland every summer as a matter of course, and
mie winter to Spain, bringing back therefrom

the then uncommon scarlet beret, wUch she
wore stuck jauntily on her dark curls, riding

and walking. (Do you remember striving to

turn your commmiplace tam-o'-shanter into a

beret? How you routed for Clementine's scis-

sors in her big work-box and feverishly pared
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away the tuft, tiU the miserable thing feU to
piwM in your fingen?)

Cfclle was a very princess amongst children.
Everything about her, including her numerous
naughtinesses, had a wonderful glamour and
shine, something like the string of clear amber
beads she occasionally wore around her neck,
those beads that one thought of when one wm
thirsty and longed to suck?

The walls of CfcUe's house were not as the
waUs of other houses. The very routine of C6-
dle's life, her books, her lessons, her meals, her
punishments held some hidden, but vital spark,
just as now a chance song, a poem, a passing smile
may hold us enthralled, why we scarcely know.

Cecile was the only living creature who could
insert herself between Patty and Baby. On half
holidays she not only came between them, for the
time being she absolutely obliterated Baby's col-

ourless little presence. And Cidle was Patty's
"p'ticlar friend." And to this day the name C<-
cUe gives me a bleak, dog-miserable, jealous feel-
ing inside; brings back to me the recollection
that the moment Cecile arrived at the Manor
House, escorted by the old black butler, who
once had been a slave, you and she would run
off whispering, leaving me quite alone.
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Hitherto you and I wer* all in all to each
other, weren't we, Patty? A little self-tuffident

company of two. It was Cicile who drove ma to
seek a "p'tidar fwiend" also.

That afternoon you had both disappeared as
uiual, and "Hurdy" or some grown-up or other
coming across disconsolate me, kissed and de-

clared: "They're very naughty, rude Uttle girls,

but never mind, ducky. They shall be made to
play with you after tea."

Made to play! Oh the insupporUble bitterness

t

With a swelling heart I left the sunshiny gar-
den and toiled up to the nursery which was al-

ways so gloomy and sunless in the afternoon, you
remember. I sat on the floor, Patty, and got out
my UtUe famUy of white china rats, and Clemen-
tine doubtless thought her "p'tite chfrie** was
playhig, but her "p'tite ch<rie" was furiously

planning she nuist have a "p'tidar fwiend."

The little Housemans lived too far away. Be-
sides Nettie as well as Rose liked Patty best.

There remained but "the little O's" with their

coughs, their pink cheeks, their shining long-

lashed eyes and blue veined temples. Red-haired

Micky, who ate live spiders and knew the names
of the stars? But then he was four years older

than Baby and he» tw. alaa, Hked Patty best
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Baby clashed her white rats together and one of

Papa's pink ears dropped off. Desmond and Pat?
Thay were dull and small and were too often ill.

Ym, tbtre waa nothing for it but Nora—Wiahy-
Waahy.PaIa.Taa. aa we ahrajra calM bar for a
reaaon I've long forgotten—hav« yoa too?

Who could find any i^aaour aboot WUtxy-
Washy-Pale-Tea?

She must have been a pretty little girl, with

her heavy brown hair, her great Irish eyes and
their curling lashes, but you remember all we
noticed waa she had "fat legs that overflowed the

topa of her boots,*' and those boota had very high

heela, pointed toes, many buttona looaa and often

one o£F altogether. They had very large loooe

fancy scallops to them. "Servantified~ boota we
called them, didn't we? And no doubt they were,

for hadn't poor little Wishy-Washy-Pale-Tea's

mother coughed the last of her life away a year

before?

Wi8hy.Washy.Pale.Tea would have been the

very first to admit she could not compete with

die. She had not a rocking-horae, much leaa a
pony. Her hair waa not boy.ah<»t, but ordinary

thick long hair like ours and she had an unpleas*

ing habit of pensively sucking a long strand of it.

Wishy-Washy-Pale>Tea was so sweet.tempered
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OM could notmi qnarrtl with htf. Qgomn.up§,
you remember, thought her "helpful, and quH*
a little 'mother' to Deimond, Pat and Baby."
Worse, her "Fath-ur" as she always caUed him,
said she was his Sunbeam. Yes, Wishy-Washy.
Pttla-Tea's sole asset was the fact that if she gig-

glad much she ended by sobbing and shrieking
with langhtar at the nma tima. Wa liked this,

didn't wa, Patty? Wa uaad to naka her giggle
and gifgla. tiU at kat "Fath-nr" would not lit

her come to tea at all.

As gloomily I played with my china rats in tba
sunless nursery, I realized if I did have a
"p'ticklar fwiend" it must be a Sunbeam of fat

lega and servantified booto who musn't be made
to laugh.

At taa you and Cidla wera ordarad to play with
ma» and not to laava tha front of tha houaa. Ovar
the rims of your tea-cupa yon gigglad and winkad
at each other, and I smiled nervously, pretending
to enjoy the joke; but as I plodded through my
flour and water cake, twisted into a snake with
two bumy peppercorns for eyes, my heart waa
inking, Patty.

It was a rosy-golden evening, the Irish yewa
tiuiowing violet iha^towa acron the pinkish gravd
of tha drive, and the white fan-tail pigeona were

H
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tinged by the ninwt as they bowed and roo-coo-
cooed to each other on the roofs of the old Manor
House. Screamingly you and C€d3» played "Catch
who catch can," and I, too, screamed, darting in
and out of the standard roses and the yews, and
over the flowerbeds. Yes, Patty, I screamed, but I
knew quite well nobody was running after me.
And presently, crimson and breathless, you both
paused to ask each other in innocent fashion

:

"Why does she scream, when nobody ever runs
after her?^

This final wound decided me to have Wishy-
Washy.Pale-Tea for "p'ticklar fwiend."

C^e to tea in the summer was bad enough,

but C6cile to tea in the winter was infinitely

worse. For then the Patty- who a few hours
later would steal out of bed to punch the frighten,

ing, bulging curtains in, who would hold her
hands in the jug to make them cold for Baby's
forehead; the Patty who once held a gate against

a murderous drunken woman brandishing a
poker, and screamed to her little sister to run on;

this same Patty, aided and abetted by C6cile,

hustled Baby into a dark room, held the door and
moaned and groaned in blood-curdling fashion

through the key-hole.
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In a frenzy of terror Baby beat her little hands
on the door, tugged at the handle, which Patty
and C6cile would suddenly release.

And then that awful evening when Patty
rushed in with a lighted match in her hand! The
match went out, leaving a glowing head.

"You're Uttle Prince Arthur. I'm going to
burn your eyes out," shrieked Patty wild with
excitement, making darts in the darkness with her
match.

She thought Baby was safely by the door. Poor
little Patty! Did her heart stand still when she
ran full tilt into something, when the match went
out, when shriek after shriek tore the darkness!

"You've bUnded me! You've blinded me!
You've blinded me!"

Baby wasn't blinded, but to this day, Patty,
she bears a little white patch in the comer of one
eye and down her nose.

Poor little girl! How broken-hearted you were.

After all, had not Baby done far worse playing

hide and seek one day. Clementine wished her to

stop playing and go to bed. She held the nursery
door against her, as "Cuckoo" sounded invitingly

near. Carried away by excitement Babs whipped
out her blunt little old knife and began to saw at

Climentine's wrist Her sudden horror at what
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•he was doing must have equalled yours, Patty f

Punishment always followed CicUe's departure
at seven o'clock as inevitably as night follows
day. I beUeve you knew this, Patty, and that this

•nd this alone drove you both into ever wilder
and more recUen mischief at the fatal hoar drew
near. You lost your head. You were naughty,
not because you wanted to be, but because some
wUd, terrifying thing was wUrling you where you
would not.

Do you remember my completely destroying
George's newly bound "Sunday?" It was just the
same thing.

George had gone to the Vicarage for lessons,

MoAer was taking you and me to pay calls.

Clfanentine had dressed me first, and while I wait-
ed for you I picked up Qedrge's "Sunday^ and
tore a page by accident "But I only did jest this,"

I told myself aggrievedly, and—tore another. And
then, like some small thing mesmerized I tore
page after page, page after page out of the book.
It was terrifying, yet exquisite to hear them come
ripping out. Pktty. At last I put the brightly cov-
ered book back in the cupboard, and guUty and
excited started out in the fly. Of course I told you,
and of course you tried to comfort me, but oh,

Patty, the miiery of that afternoon I shall never
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forget The eMiag of rich, Mack cake, tht drink,
ing of atroiig tea with ltiiiq;w of Devonshire cream
floating greasUy in it, and wondering all the time
if George had got home yet. Would he read his
Sunday—«nd so on. Did you have this feeling
every half holiday Cicile came to tea?

It was CicUe who found a story in her Aunt
Ju^a Magaaine about a amaU affected chUd
called Blaine. Of the meaning of ^'affected" we
none of ua had the faintest idea, but it was clearly
something horrid; and as it was printed it must be
right. The book said Elaine w»« affected. My
name was Elaine, therefore I was affected. Do
you remember how it became the fashion to ex-
claim "Oh Baby don't be so affected!" Even
Wiahy-Washy.Pale-Tea implored me one after-

noon not to be "affected." Patty, I hated you aU
when yon called me affected, but, auch ia the
human heart, Cidle the original offender least!

Sometimes I waa asked aa well as you to C6-
cile's. All the way there you would declare
across CWmentine's back or front "Cecile is my
p'ticklar friend, not yours!" You hated my com-
ing and no wonder. For on these occasions there
were no long rides for you two, from which you
•t bast, returned drunk with happiness. No,
grown-1^ made as throw bean bags in the pass^
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age, beat the big gong or play with the rocking,
horses. I used to thrill with the glory and ex-
dtement of "going to tea with Cecile," but in my
heart I knew that you knew that I knew it was
an empty glory, juit as I knew that you knew
that I knew Wishy-Washy-Pale-Tea could only
be a "pwetence p'ticklar fwiend."

Cf course I was not there when you two pulled
all the radishes, serin ched them in your strong
little white teeth and then carefully stuck back
the green things.

I wish Patty, I'd seen that gardener's face,

when with stupefying ease he pulled the little

robbed stalks from the ground.

Perhaps it was not altogether wonderful,
"grown-ups" disapproved of the friendship. No
doubt Cecile heard disparaging remarks of you,
just as you heard disparaging remarks of her.
What did this bring to Cecile? I don't know. It

brought bed to you, Patt, , didn't it? For at the
merest hint against Baby or Cecile your loyal
little heart, always on the smo alder, was ablaze
in an instant Do you remember stamping your
feet in their strap shoes, blurting out denials,
half choked by funous tears? Do you remem-
ber sitting mute in your chair, every feeling
outraged, your eyes on your lap, your deUcate,
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glossy brows knitted, and obstiiuitely nfutiiig to
say you were sorry? Poor Patty, you wtte aU
heart in those dayfc It there so much head now
then?

You were sent to bed in the nursery, and Clem-
entine wat toM to shut the communicating door
to her room. The dark calico blinds were low-
ered, making a grc^n twiUght of the nursery. Out-
side there was the usual hurly burly of the farm,
yard, and the squeal of the Uttle rusty iron gate,
as the baker with the white beard, the alpaca
coat and the big basket over his arm. brought the
daily loaves. At the gate he stood chatting with
the cook, and every word was audible in the nurs-
«y. What awful and terrifying things you heard.
Patty, and confided tome afterwards. We both of
us knew that the Httle O'Beinie. would "surelye
be took the same way a. their pore mother and
Master Desmond'U be the first to go." We knew
of the unfortunate Emperor Frederick's throat
disease, we knew the horrid details of Jack the
Ripper in Whitechapel. Did Mother wonder.

IlkS -^SlS?^ ^ breathlessly«ked. ShaU we go through Whitechapel? ShaU
we?"

But there must have been hour, unenlightened
by butcher or baker. And what did you think ol
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then, Patty, as you lay in your little bed, stitung

np at the rows of stoats and weasels skinned by
your nimble brown fingers, and tin>tacked to the

waU? Thi-tacked did I say? No, they were little

ominous black nails we called "coffins** because

Clementine had assured us they were used to

nail down the coffin lids 'ts, wnat did you think

of, Patty, you passions ;trild-hearted little child?

Of Bill your greenfinch, showering seed and spur-

ting water upon your upturned face as he hung
on the wall? Of the Injustice of Life which

seemed so often qielled out to you crabb^
letters of sorrow agahist a bac]q;round of pain?

Of Baby sorrowfully doing lessons downstairs^

poring over ELM, HELM, WHELM, hearing

nothing but "Poor Gelert's dying yell"; seeing

nothing but your defiant little back marching up
to bed?

Whatever you thought of there in the nursery,

with Clfoientuie's door shut, and the cracks of

light gUnting round the dark green blinds, it

generally brought on a sick headache, didn't it^

Patty? The next day was a muddle of darkness,

eau de cologne, sleep, waking up and not knowing

what the time was; dry toast for ;ea, and as the

day darkened, gradually emerging into the light

of normality and forgiveness once more.
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All this for an hour or two of Cicile's com-
panionship! It was worth it. About that clever

green-eyed, white-akinned chUd with her mop of

dark hair, her little shrugging sboulden, was a
Ummer of glory dauling to both of na. There
was wanting but one thing to crown her Princesa

of our lives. It came. C^dle WENT TO
SCHOOL. And instantly Wish-Washy-Pale-Tea
fell from "p'ticklar fwiend" to the abyamal deptha
of one of

"the UtUe O'b."
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THE ducks quacking loudly in tht little

stream, the church clock striking eight,

hobnailed boots clattering in the rocky
yard below, Clementine's door open,

•nd CMmentine gone downauirt to fetch the bath
water. And oh, Patty, your turn to have it first

!

Lasy CKmentine. Do you remember how she
made ua tub in the Mune water? How our faatidi-
oua aoula loathed that; with what ihrinking, with
what sense of degradation did we itep into each
other's "dirt." It was even worse than sharing
the tumbler of milk at bedtime; for, you mem-
ber, we invented our own remedies for ti . At
first we each had a little bit of paper, and when
your turn came you carefully fitt-..^ this on the
rim and drank over it, a-i when my turn came
Ididlikewiae. But our bits of paper ao soon got
pulpy—and then came the glorious inspiration:
was it yours, Patty, or mine?—to drink through
our handkerchiefs. Clementine made no objection,
and so each evening through our handkmhiefs
we drank.
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But it is morning now, and Baby, who has been

sitting up in bed since half-past six, "driving," a

real whip in her cold little right hand, those string

reins lattened to the black bar at the bottom of

her bed in her left, is asking anxiotiily:

"Is it a 'happening day?'

"

"No, Babs. It's only one of the 'grey daya.'

"

Patty's voice is desperately gloomy. She ia

lying flat on her back, with her numberless hard,

glossy brown plaits spraying out on the pillow

like the legs of an octopus. She is staring up at

the bottom of Bill the greenfinch's cage, as he

hangs on the wall above her head, and every

now and again Bill gives a "wheesh" and scatters

a shower of canary seed down over her frfUow.

Yes, it is only a "grey day," a day to be seen

from beginning to end before it is started vspon.

Lessons, walks and meals.

"Happening days" meant the arrival of some

new pet for our menagerie, going out to tea,

being allowed to paddle in our little stream,

driving into Taunton to have our hair cut; per-

haps, oh fearful joy, sitting "on the box" and driv-

ing—a joy only marred by the paternal "taises

vous" in the villainous accent from behind when

one made confidences to the "Swan" driver! But

now that "The Horses are in the Field** was for-
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bidden, every day seemed but a grey day; every
day seemed to taste of bread and milk, or eggs
without salt. And then, Patty, do you remember,
••the little O's" tricycle came, and the sunshine of
its presence lit all our "grey days" into '•hap-
pening days."

Of course, the tricycle was immediately brought
round for our inspection; for aU the chUdren
round about considered us superior beings. Why
was it, Patty? We were quite plain; we had
scarcely any pocket-money, few toys, and we
never went to the '•sea-side" like everyone else.

Was it because we had the farm-yard to play in
(when grown-ups weren't looking), the orchards
and the nuttery to plunder? Or was it because
of CUmentine—Cl&nentine, with her cherry-col-

oured streamers, and her entrancing tales ? Clem-
entine, who, on finding an egg in the manger,
would then and there knock the top off and suck
down the yolk; Clementine who, flinging her
circular cloak over her shoulders, would kneel
down in a field and milk a cow straight into her
open mouth if she happened to be thirsty; Clem-
entine who, in spite of her real knowledge of the
ways of beasts, burds and insects, yet insisted a
cuckoo changed into a hawk in August! Or was
it perhaps that when you wanted a dormouse you
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were not, like "the little O'a" the little Housmans,

the little Daubenys or Cecile, forced to spend a

precious twopence on an Exchange and Mart?

You were not obliged to lend a yet more precious

three and sixpenny order, and then live through

days of torturing excitement till the terrified litla

creature finally arrived in its small deal cage with

the wheel, that it never went into. No, Patty.

With your scarlet tam-o'-shanter pulled down to

your ears you went for a solitary ramble. Your

sharp eyes peered in this hedge and that, till

presently you found the little dormotue nest you

soui^t Tlien back you would come, a glow on

your sallow little cheeks, a bleeding bite in your

finger, and—the dormouse in your handkerdiief I

Well, whatever the cause, we really wore looked

up to, weren't we, Patty? If a swing were put

up, we had to show the owners how to "work,"

and when the tricycle arrived the "little O's" hur-

ried round, as a matter of course, to ask you how

to "ride" it

Had you and I ever been on a tricjrde? Never.

I doubt if we had ever seen one. But vihtA did

that signify? We took such pains to teach "tha

little O's" to steer, to teach "the little O's" to

ring the bell, to teach "the little O's" to back-

pedal; wa were so patient, never minding how
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many times we showed them, that rtaUy they
very seldom rode their tricycle at all.

Don't you know, Patty, how other people read-
ing thii would think what odious children we
must have beeni But are they any better them-
elvea? Haven't you seen the father who takes
his Uttle boy*! spade, "just to show you, old man,
the right way to set about makin' a sand-castle."
The mother who gathers up the new baby-doU.
"You must hold her like this, my precious. No,
let me show you again, darling." The uncle who'
sends up the kite, and when it is poised high in
the airy blue forgets to hand the string to the
wistful-eyed, fidgeting littie boy beside him; the
auntie who teaches Uttle girls to knit, but keeps
on saying. 'Td better do one more round before
you take it, ducky f*

Yes, Patty, the child is most certainly father to
the man.

"You must sit upwightl" I declared one warm
evening as I pedalled furiously down the Bishops
Lydeard Road, where the puddles were shining
back at the daffodil sky. "Look stwaight in fwont
of you. an' keep wight to the left side of the
woad."

Shrieks from the "little O's" and you, Patty,
for Baby was spluttering in the muddiest, deepest
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of ditches, the tricycle on the top of her, pedals

barking shins, handle-bars digging into soft parts.

Whatever you may have aaid afterwards, I am
sure you made loyal and plausible excuses for me
at the time; for even at ten years old, Patty, jrou

were the defender of the fallen, the espouser of

lost causes. You and "the little O's" helped to

heave the tricycle off my poor little body, and

wiped and smeared the mud on my face and

hands and clothes. (Can't you see the look of

mud on black-ribbed stockinged knees?) And I

am sure I was very dignified, and had a thousand

excuses to give for the mishap.

Even this "regrettable incident" did not seem

to shattev the faith of "the Uttle OV did it? I

well remember, now Mickey was gone to school,

they did not feel themselves capable of cleaning

their own little tricycle, and looking after it at

night. So the tricycle was usually left in our tool*

house, that queer smelling little place where no

tools were ever to be found! Delightfully handy,

wasn't it? (Oh, the few breathless minutes after

breakfast before lessons began I The frensied get<

ting out of the little tricyde, and the wheels

catching in the doorway. The sun in one's eyes

and winking on the bell and pedals, the jolly

wir.d in one's hair, as one tricycled down the short
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drive between the Irish yew trees and standard
roses! Turn at the front gate by the big snow-
baU tree, back again facing the sweet oM house
M it stood there half smothered in jasmine and
ivy and honeysuckle-Hmd then, "Patty—Baby—
Lessonit")

You remembCT our Snowball Tree? I had
forgotten aU about her, till I found myMlf writing
her dear name. There amongst the laurels and
other stuffy evergreens, she reached up and out,
tossing her hundred creamy balls tinged with the
lightest green up into the blue sky, like some
happy fairy child! And when she let her shining
pUythings faU they burst into fresh loveliness,
into a scattered purity that altogether hid the
dank, dark ground where the gracs didn't growl

I have never seen another guelder-rose like
ours, Patty, have you? Oh, there was something
magical about her! Perhaps that is why, rs I
stare into those fallen petals lying there in my
memory, they seem to stir and clear, -s the pool
of ink stirs and clears for the clairvoyant

And now the little picture is coming.
Here is a small, earnest child, whose hanging

hair is nearly as pale as her face, whose striped
scarlet and white skirt beneath her blue serge
fishwife frock is v«ry skimpy, whose toes to her
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little buttoned boots are square as boxes. This
little creature is quite sure that the birds think
these heaping ivory petals beneath the trees are
breadcrumbs. The birds are not eating them.
No; but then there are so few birds in this dank
overgrown corner by the front gate, you see. So,
trustfully the child scrapes handfuls of petals, and
fills the old green gauze butterfly net with its

bamboo handle. She scutUes up the drive, past
the alternate Irish yews and standard roses,

through the beautiful little wrought iron gate to
the left, past the tool-house, her own neglected
little garden, the asparagus bed, the strawberry
beds; over the rickety little bridge that spans the
now sluggish mill-stream, across the path littered

with pale blue broken slate, so handy for playing
ducks and drakes, over the tennis lawn, where the
Big Sister had attempted to teach two alarmed
little girls to play tennis the evening before, with
a hard, red penny ball from the village shop that
hurt dreadfully when it hit you. Past all these
sh : has hurried, clutching her butterfly net in
both hands; but now in the long sunlit cabbage-
smelling kitchen garden, where the white butter-
flies flicker, where straggly box hedges are casting
uneven blue shadows on the bright velvet of the
mossy paths. Baby drops the net with its pearly
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freight. The birds wiU surely think these petals
are bread crumbs. They will fly in to feed, and
Baby, too, will have a bird called Bill, who hangs
on a naU above her bed, and acattert canary seed
down on to her pillow. So up and down the long,
straight paths Baby goes, pushing the net before
her as though she were shrimping, chanting over
and over again in a high, thin voice:

"Please, God, let me catch a bird—pie' Go' le*

me catch a bir'—plego' lemmecatchur—bir' " etc.
It was under the Snowball Tree my hammock

was to hang. The Big Sister had come back from
Italy or Abergavenny, and had learnt how to net
a hammock. Already we had been to the village
shop, where the oatmeal to play horses with, the
butter-paper to draw bullfinches on. and the penny
surprise bags with popcorn and never any sur-
prise in them were not even glanced at. The
Big Sister bought little penny balls of string, red
and blue and green, any amount of them.
"An' will it twuly be a weal pwoper hammock

what doesn't bweak. Uke sailors' hammocks.
Honour bwight?"

Oh, Patty, my hammock, my very own ham-
mock! I was to lie in red and green and blue
string, and stare up at chinks and spaces of bright
blue sky gleaming- between the leaves, and the
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hining white ImUs. And in the Uoesomy or-

chard jutt acroM the lime, the waterfall would
ever plunge headlong with its melancholy pour;
and from the fragile loveliness of the old church
tower on the hill would wander the haunting

sweetness of, "We Love the Place, O God."

"And if you are a ver-y good little girl, per-

haps some day it shall be slung between your bed
and the chest of drawers, and you shall sleep

there!"

Oh, the ineffable joy of Life! Its infinite

possibilities!

But what happened really, Patty? It had been
raining all night, the sky was still a grey blanket

of cloud, and under the Snowball Tree chanced,

you remember, to be the shadiest, dampest corner

in the garden; a comer shunned by birds and
haunted by midges and gnats in summer. "You
mustn't lie in your hammock for more than five

minutes. Kitten dear, or you will get croup

again." Only five minutes, and the sky was grey,

and the pale petals on the ground were stained

with mud, and it wasn't Sunday afternoon, so

there was no "We love the Place, O God!"
The Big Sister deposited my trembling littie

body into my red, and my green, and my blue

string hammock. Instantly the red, the green
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ad tht Wue itring flew apart I I bumped heavUy
through on to black, wet earth and soiled petals.
My pctticoatt completely extinguished me, but
my legs atiU waved over my heed, the buttoiii OB
their boots hopeleidy entangled in Mn. Cridlan't
red and green and blue string.

Oh, the bitterness of Life. The shattered bith
in the Infallibility of Grown-ups.
And wasn't it under the snowball tree that

diriUurion wrapped her clammy draperies round
yon, too?

Yea, I remember, Patty, there it was that you
used to ait Burring the Uttle white hen someone
had given you. There it was, whUe your Httle
brown fingers passed lovingly over the cold cosi-
ness of her comb, down her smooth white neck
and back, that she laid that memorable egg in the
lap of your Turkey Red pinafore.

Eat the egg for breakfast ! Patty's eyes flashing
iafiBite scorn. Who but Clementine would eat
what iB twenty-ane days would be a Uve, peep-
peeping, brigfat-eyed chick?—a chick that in its
turn would grow up and lay eggs in Patty's lap.
"May I keep the chicken when it's hatched aa

well as Littie White Hen?"
Yes, Patty might keep the chicken, toof
No tricycling now. Every available moment
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PMty liftiag UtUe White Hta and htr egg from
tbt hutch, and aiinhig both fai htr lap nndar

the Snowball Tree, Patty crooning and pairing

her hands lovingly over Little White Hea'a comb
and neck and back and tail, as she built who
knows what enchanting castles in the air. One
could sell eggs and chickens. Some day a pony

!

Perhaps two! A chestnut, for Patty, to be called

Ginger, after the lucklen mare in Black Beauty,

whoae fate never failed to bring the stinging teara.

A little fat, grey pony with a long mane and tail

for Baby—Merrylega, from the aame incompar-

able book. Oh, look at the apark of light beneath

Patty's lashes, see how her tanned fingers tremble.

She has pored over the first plate in the Bird

Book, till she can draw the embryo chicken in its

various stages by heart. She has collected

feathers from the farm-yard in case the chicken

ahottid develop gapes. Then she will nimbly

thrust and twirl the feather down its throat, just

a* she haa watched old "Lawkea-a-muaay-deear^

thniat and twurl so many timea.

And 80, day after day, Patty and Little White

Hen aat and aat and sat The twmty-firat day

comes, passea—«nd nothing happens!

Patty, did you fed aiek and cold and bewildered
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•• yoo nnlMd round to Xawket-a-muMysieMr"
to ttU him this iacrtdible thing?

'LKwkn^mmy^6$nx^ looks on the ground,
raise, hi. dingy oM fdt h«t the better to Kmtch
his head, clears his throat, and then qrft. vio-
lently, just missing "Ben-ur-alps."

•*Well, you see, Mis-sy. Tes natral-Mke. Thee
hain't got no cock. Herll never have no chicks
without no cock. Why lawkes-a-muMy^Ieear.
tfoan't 'ee taake on .o. Missy!"
For abovo the Markt pinafore with its Toby

frin. -MiMy'.'* maU brown face i. dowly turning
very white, uid In "l«»y'.« ha»l eye. I. a
stricken look that vaguely ronlnda old LawkeM-
mussy^eear of Ben-ur-alp. after a beating.

"ril give 'ee a cock. Missy, il ao be «• the
Colonel'U let 'ee keep 'un."

But Patty never hears.

No chicken. No Ginger. No Merrylegs. with
the long mane and taa. What is she going to say
to her excited litUe drter? StiU with that dumb
suffering look in her eyes, Patty tum«. usd very
alowly walks my.
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VII.

AST night I dreamed, Ffttty. In my
dream I asked you: "Do you like my

XmmJ letters, Patty?" and you said, "Yefc"

"But do you like them without saying

'not' before it?" I persisted. Solemnly t/ou nodded

your head. "On 'my dyin oath' I like them with-

out saying 'not' before it."

Do you remember that little word "not,"

ailmtly inserted iRrfien we were desirous of lying?

It was a little fnivate arrangement just for you
and I, and looUiig back I cannot think why it

was so popular. For both of us invariaUy owned
19 when the other asked if "not" had been used.

"Baby, did you take my paint-lmish? I can't

find it anywhere."

"I—I don't know."

"But did you, without saying 'not' before it?"

"Yes. and oh. Patty. Fve lost it*

"Not" somehow roninds n» of a certain schotd

I Imow ^Rdiere the rulea <rf silence in cmridor and
dormitories are strict At the end of each day
the girls are supposed to own up how many times
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they have 'n>rokeii silence." Patty, the govern-
esiet mutt think Aeir pupUs perfect marvels; or
do they guess, I wonder, that if a curious kind of
Pidgin English, with "urn" inserted between
each word, is used, it is uot considered "breaUng
silence"?

"Um play um teniiisy um with urn me?"
"Lendy um me um buttony um hook," etc.

To grown-up.; we were very truthful, I think.

Of course, to deny that one was tired or had a

headache was not a lie; merely the proper spirit

of endurance necessary for a soldier's daughters.

Do you remember how Mother used to tell us

of the little Spartan boy, and the fox gnawing at

his vitals as he went to school? Poor Mother,

how miserable she would have been had she

guessed how frequently Patty and Baby acted

the story in their own little UvasI

AU at once, Patty. I see a very Uttle girl seated

under the lamp at the big round table in the

drawing-room some winter's evming. On im-

mense sheets of butter-paper she is laboriously

drawing horses of every size and breed, from im-

possibly slender thoroughbreds to colossal Shire

horses She is taking the tiniest of breaths, that

grown-ups shouldn't hear that ominous little
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wheeze; and then follows a little convenatioa
something after this fashion:

"Kitten, darling, are you quite siure you haven't
got « Uttle cold?"

"Yes, fank you."

"Is your chest uncomfyr*
"Oh, no."

"Not a teeny, weeny little bit?"

Violent shakings of Baby's head.

"But I thought I heard you wheeze just now?"
"P'wa^.^ my injun wubber on the paper

squeaked." And Baby makes desperate eflforts to
silently clear her throat and make her "injun
wubber squeak."

"YouTl teU ^Muwer* if you feel croupy. Kitten
dear, won't you?"

"But I'm quite, quite weU."

For there was something shameful in being
"croupy," and it seemed to this youthtul Christian
Scientist if she denied her wheezes hard enough
she would keep both croup and bronchitis far

away. And the subsequent choking in the night,

and all the horrors of ipecacuanha and Unseed
poultices never taught her any better.

Anything to do with health made us bitterly

ashamed, didn't it? Now, if Mother had made us
wear brown leather knee-capt strapped on, as alt
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"the little O's" did, even fourteen-year-old Micky,
because they were forever falling down and cut-
ting their knees and their stockings, we should
have loved it. It would have been so "real" for
playing horses! But the white balloons instead of
the coloured ones, because the latter were "pois-
onous," the hot, horrible feel of spirits of wine
poured into boots before we went out in the snow,
the box-like shape of the said boots, and worst of
aU, scarcely ever being allowed to paddle t

With streams and rills on every han^ naturally
we disobeyed. Oh, Patty, do you remember that
afternoon in the Easter holidays? Mother was
away, Hurdy was away. Father had taken the
many dogs for a long walk, Clementine was iron-
ing, and the little Housemans had come to tea.

Lhit-haired Rose, and Netty with the wild-rose
cheeks. "Hip-disease Georgy,*' with his Uttle white
face, cheery grin and his crutches ; Jinuny, brown
as a berry, mischievous and nimble as a mmikey.
How warm, bright and delicious it was in the

orchard, where the sheep and their lambs were
feeding, where the short, brilliant turf was pat-
terned over with intricate shadows that swayed
in the breeze; where the chaffinches sang in the
old Uchened boughs, where the Uttle stream, clear

M glass, but too fuU to babble^ iwept and swung
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between its turfy banks, blue as the spring sky
itsdl. What child could resist such sweet invita-

tion? In a moment we were all, except "hip-

diaeate Georgy,** dtttng on the ground, forgetting

inevitable grass stains on drawers, unbuttoning
boots with never a thought how to button again,

unclipping difficult suspenders, peeling off stock-
ings. And now there were five pairs of little legs

glistening like silver in the sunshine as they
twinkled ecsutically over the turf, and "hip-dis-

ease Georgy," with his new sailor hat sailing

down the stream, was as happy as anyone! A
pari! of ejcdtonait in his grey-green eyes, he on
his flying deal crutches went bopping along the
banks with uncanny rapidity, shouting encotvage-
ment to the bobbing hat that had already begun to
fill.

(Oh, Patty, the sound of our voices and the
lambs', the thunder and boom of the waterfall in

our ears, the tiny, vivid spikes of early April

grass poking between our toes. Oh, the warmth
of that turf, Patty I)

The water was icy cold. Our sunUt feet and
legs blanched to deathly white in the crystal tide

;

but the first brimstone butterfly was flickering

ahead, there were newly-arrived chiff-chaflFs in the

hedges, and it wras against a sky of purest Mat
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that the old church tower rose in lovely blostom-
ing grey stone.

"Here's a bit of mud," shouts Jhnmy.
"Come and stand in it. It's so scrumptioualy

warm, oozing between my toes," screams Netty.

But the stretches of golden gravel, the little

harp ndnbow pebbles, the vivid cress lured one
from the soft mud. We stepped therefrom, to
pause and smiUngly watch our feet whiten, and
the last trace of mud sail away in powdery brown
clouds.

How deliciously happy we were, with our bare
heads in the tepid sunshine, our feet in the chilly,

sweet, swinging water ! Of course it was a shame
"hip-disease Georgy" couldn't paddle; but then
had we not sometimes found it great fun to bor-

row hit crutches and stump along on one foot?

If poor Georgy had wearied long ago of limping,

at least he never told us so. The little chap
hopped about us with that everlasting cheery grin

on his queer, plain little face, as though always
to "look on" was the best fun in the world.

Bravo, "hip-disease Georgy," you were as s-r.^

in the orchard as years later, when you fell in

action in South Africa.

It was some time since the church clock struc^^:

four. Hie lowering wnshine was growing ahnost
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daffodil, the shadows of the apple trees olive

coloured.

"It must be tea-time. Clementine will come!"
"Jinuny, IH box your ears if you splash me

again like that"

Laughing and chattering we clambered out and
joined "hip-disease Georgy" and his limp hat on
the bank. We would dry, and then patter quicUy
down to where boots and shoes had been left.

Drying with inadequate handkerchiefs, wringing

out wet grey frills of petticoats and drawers, ex-

claiming at the rosy chilliness of our toes, at the

impossibility of getting all the tiny bits of gravel

off, we were suddenly struck dumb, immovable.

"Childreiv-"

We looked at each other. And the church dock
struck five.

"WoVe never been told not to paddle!" ex-

claimed the little Housemans simultaneously.

"Children, where are you?"—at the other end
of the orchard, close to where our shoes and
•tockings lay, advanced two legs in rough,

Inmray-yellowy trousers, a dog-skin hand and a

walking<«tick. Father's—the rest of him hidden

by branches.

He passed our shoes and stocking*, and evi-

dently failed to notice them.
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We bretthed a little easier, and squatting on
bwe leg^ caUed, it tea-time yet?" with a
brightaeia we wwe far from feeling, aa the
trousers lengthened upwards into Father's body,
face, and the squashy black felt hat he always
wore.

But to sit on damp grass in early April!

"Get up, children. Get up at once. And Cltei-
entine is looking everjrwhere for you."

Veiy slowly we got up.

••••••..»
Do you remember the grown-ups' "Don't be so

silly, children," when we declared letters and fig-

ures had colour as well as f<wm; that names were
always either horizontal or vertical? Yet who in
their senses cannot hear that Hester, for instance,

is vertical, whUe Edith, though shorter, runs hori-

aontally along?

Every sensation or thought presented itself as
a clean-cut little picture in those days, didn't it?

It does to me now! I wonder if other distracted

novelists ever draw a plait, of which every strand
is a character, and every pattern hi the plait a
chapter? Foolish I! but Patty will understand,
and Patty shaU now compare her alphabet, which
I know must still be coloured, with mine!
Patty was so obstinate over the T. She insisted
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it was brown. Dear Heart, it's as red as a pillar-

box. After all those years will you own it, I

wonder? Or shall we still squabble as we used to,

when CMmentine had put out the lamp, and gone
down to supper?

A. xTanapannt*

B. Ivory,

c. i^cep wrealll*

D surnt sienna.

E raynes urey.

F ATussian Jttiue.

G XJSullUOgC*

H Drown, necked with green

(sort ox oaxel-eyes colour).
T
A« Wnite.

J. Indigo.

K. Neutral Tint
L. Yellow Ochre.

M. Indigo.

N. Ivory Black.

O. Madder Brown.

P. Crimson Lake.

Q. Cream.

R. Purple Madder.

S. Green Bice.

T. VermiUon!

W. K«w Umber.
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X. White.

V. WUtt;
Z. Indigo.

The paint-box epithets will amuie you, Patty,
and remind you how we should no more have
dreamed of calling anything just "blue" without
the qualifying cyanine, ultramarine, cobalt or
pnmiaii, than we ihould of speaking of a "New-
foitndlaiid'' just as a "dog," a "wryneck" as a
"Wrd,- • 1»uUock- as « "cow.- What contempt
had we for those to whom a Wrd was just a Wrd,
a dog, a dog! Contempt? They were benwtfa
contempt. They were, in short, "unanimalified."

Oh, dear old descriptive word! "Unanimalified"
were those children who forgot to feed their ani-

mals, to keep them clean; those children who
could not stroke a dormouse's back with the
requisite butterfly touch, those children who knew
not the way to lift a rabbit, and refused to leave
an animal alone when it was iU, but '^uled" it

in mistaken kindness.

Writing of pets, Patty, what numbers we had I

Birds, beasts, reptiles and insects! Do you re-

member the cockchafers, with their waving golden
fans? How fascinating they were as they de-

voured rose petals; how awful when a black crack

ttddenly spUt up theh- backs, their wings be-
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neath their wing-cases spread, and they blundered
and biined into our faces and hair ! And then my
twanty immense corrugated black slugs I en-
cIoMd oa tha lawa with a lidless box upside
down! Not evta I could find a black slug very
intartittaf, but they were collected one evening
in great bitterness of spirit, becauaa tha number
of your pets so far exceeded mine!
Those petst I can't but smUe as I think of

them now. Our happiest moments were spent
poring over the Exchange and Mart, weren't
they? Some of the queer, magical terms therein
coma floating bf ok to me now; and even yet they
have not quite lost their old thrin. "GhandYork.
ahire terrier bitch fo aale—Brown linnet, fuO
fierce song, suitable for muUng, and so on 1

It's years and years ago that all these *^>ets''

found the way to the happy hunting grounds, but
sometimes in dreams I can find it too, Patty. And
then, bounding across the turf, the asphodel and
amaranth; rustling and creeping through the
woods; fluttering through the warm, bright air,

come an our oM friends to greet me, Patty. Osric
and Tarquin, the bloodhounds, put thdr huge
paws on my shoulders, covering me with slobber,
giving me great blows with their wagging ttema,
half knocking me down with their botetaroua wel-
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come ; and here it Flash, the cocker spanf with

hit piteous amber eyet, hit tquirming body and

maddening trick of running homt ; and Athoi» tiw

dear black poodle, just back from hunting, his

dtw-daws torn and bltading, a plaattr ot mud

on his note, hit brilliant eyet ttarting out of his

head, and the perspiration falling in great drops

from his lolling tongue ; and Charlie, the mongrel.

Just the same old Charlie, Patty. His iron-grey

coat as crisp, his creamy ruff as spotless as ever.

Hit ridiculous stump of a tail looka for aU the

world Uka a fir-cont ituck up on the and of hto

back. He trots along as though on hot bricks,

stiffening and vvtrearing softly to himself, and

pausing a moment to spurn great tufts of grass

from his scraping hind feet. And now I can hardly

see for this cloud of fluttering birds, can hardly

hear myself speak for the musical beating of many

wings. Here is the flickering flash of chaffinches',

greenfinches', and brown linnets' tiny wings, the

noisier fanning of Jack, the wood-pige<m's purple

grey feathers; and everjnwhere doves, doves,

hovering and alighting on my head, my arms, my
hands and nt *k with out«itretched rose-pink feet,

and a giddy little "hein-hein-hein-hein" of

laughter. Those doves whose cooing voices filled

the old Manor House garden so many years ago,
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thoM dovei who sunned themselves on the high
gvden wall, where stonecrops and snapdragons
tnw, lying aInuMt on their sides, and lifting first

oot sihfwwgoid wing in tht luashine. then the
othtr; thoM dovtt that made tuaday and th«
Psahns on the thirtiMith of tht month a delight.
"Though ye have lien among the pots, y«t
ye be as the wings of a dove, that is covered with
silver wings, and her feathers like gold." Thoao
doves who flew in and out of Mother's bedroom
to and from their nest in the sponge basket, and
raarad lo many families therein!

And hart pacta Ram, your dignified black
Ptnian cat, with tht golden tyta and alowly war-
ing plumt of a tan. and my poor Foxy-fact, tht
furtive, mangy tabby everybody hattd; a lopping
Belgian hare, timid, ruddy little dormice, guinta-
pigs innumerable, shriekir ; and squealing at they
twitch themselves off the ground in th*iir excite-

ment, and then rumbling, purring and nibbling
all at tht tame time. All are here, Patty. Even
tht ntwta art crawling from some weedy pond.
Ntwta, smooth and olivt-coloured with brilliant

flamt<oIottrtd atomacha; larger newts of spotted
indigo, and ragged combs down their backs and
tails. Newts that years ago held like grim death
on to worms tied to a string, and so were haiiltd
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out of the water by two excited little girls. Newts

who were taken home in pickle-jars to live in an

old iron cauldron under the elder tree, till that

most dreadful day when the eel was put in for

company, and apparently preferred the cauldron

to himself, as the next morning he was found very

stout, very lethargic, and quite alone.

But what is this sudden silence amongst the

birds? There, hanging motionless in the blue

above, the sinister forms of the two sparrow-

hawks, Guinevere and Lancelot, who were fed on

"lights," that tiresome word we always fmrgot was

not to be said "in front of people."

And here—is it?—^yes it is, Patty. Labouring

slowly and patiently over the ground cornea dear

Nicodemus, my one-eyed tortoise.

I thought we had laid him forever under the

fir trees where the long grass waved and the wind

chanted sorrowfully in the larches, the spruces

and firs. Here slept Athos and Tarquin. (Oh,

that terrible morning when Father came out of

the coach-house, blowing his nose v«y mrfsily.

"He's gone, poor fellow!" Tarquin dead! Rough,

slobbery Tarquin dead! Tarquin with the flop-

ping ears, the noble domed head, the blood-shot,

triangular eyes half hidden in wrinkles, and the

incorrigibly puppyish ways I Tarquin, whose bay-
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ing chilled th^ blood, yet who could flee igno-

miniously, his tail ciapped between his legs, from
a child be .ting a tin kettle! Our Tarquin dead?

Yet, Ttrqiiin, Athor, Nicodonufl, and sundry
mice, guinea-pigs and birds all slept between my
toy "farm" under the Wellingtonia, and George's
churchyard. Our George, not "hip-disease'*

Georgy. George's churchyard? Till this moment
I had never given it another thought. What a
funny little boy George must have been I Do you
remember how, not content with the real graves,

he had made himself a quantity of miniature sham
ones? Can you see again his cleverly constructed

little crosses of matches and lichened twigs, his

wreaths of beads and scraps of slate for tmnb-
stones ? Here, when he had returned from lessons

at the Vicarage, one might come upon this fair,

solemn little boy reading aloud the service for the

dead, declaiming a sermon to the sobbing fires, or

perhaps pacing up and dov n, swinging imaginary

censers. An old rug would be tied round h' legs,

his rapt eyes turned leither to right nor to left.

He was the aeolyta at CKmantine's church.

Was it a sinist« sign, Patty, that neither yoa
aw I ever cared to jj^qr "chinxh"?
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VIII.w; had rebelled at "Grey Days," but

"Happening Days," when they did

come, brought us heart-aches, just

as they so often do to grownups.

didn't they?

A itir of excitement in the air, servants whis-

pering, and then:

To leave the Manor House.

Patty to go to school.

Baby and Mother to go to Italy.

("Italy. But aren't you excited, darling? I

thought you'd be so pleased!")

("Oh, but having to say, 'Thank you very

much' when I come away I")

Miserable little egotist w1k> could think of her

shyneM at such a moment! But it was but fOf a

moment, and, Patty, even now I don't want to

think too much about that bleak morning in

January, when for the first time your great mane
was plaited into a long, long pigtail, and Mother

took away an odd, unfamiliar Patty to school.

That evening there was no one to punch in

curtains, or thrust cold fingers through the bars.
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I had been tucked up in bed some time befwe
Mother got back. Poor Mother, she must have
been tired as well as sad, but she toiled up to the

nursery at once and laid a large parcel in my
skinny little arms.

"I hope I didn't wake you, Kitten, but Patty
made me promise you should have tiiis to-night"

And then Baby was hopelessly snivelling again.

For all Patty's Uttle tips had been spent on this

large baby-doll. It was bad enough that Mother
kept on repeating, "It took up all her money, poor
little girl," thus unconsciously driving the knife

into Baby's flesh ; but what somehow added to the

poignance was that Baby had never cared for

dolls, especially baby-dolls, and that Patty, know-
ing this, had sent the abject little message:

"I'm dreadfully sorry, my Babsie, but I couldn't

find any shop in Bath that sold your Uttle horse-

hair horses."

I can fancy the alarmed and over-excited little

pig-tailed Patty, so soon to be one of those one
hundred and twenty at the big school on
the hill, unable to eat the promised tea at

Fortt's, dr.!igging Mother from toy-shop to

toy-shop for "littie horse-hair horses," and
then the final de^>erate buying of the vtry
thhig she knew her little tiiter didn't care about
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I can fancy her thinking miserably of this, think-
ing of the fireUt nunery, the noisy "tick-tock" of
the dock, of Baby scared and wretched, too fright-
ened to sit up and too frightened to Ue down. Yes,
I'm sure she thought of all this, as she lay that
night in her pitch-pine cubicle, and heard the
rustling of many bed clothes, the stifled sniffs and
loud nose-blowings of homesick Uttie girls lying
in the darkness about her.

How long after you bloomed into a schoolgiri
did we leave the Manor House? I don't know,
Patty. It was a horrible frightening time to a
chad of nine. The soUd earth seemed splitting
and opening beneath her little square-toed strap
shoes. Was it possible Life itself could conthiue
with no Patty, no Clementine, no nursery, school-
room or Hurdy? With Baby's four chaffinches
given away—to perish, as she afterwards learned,
of thirst—with independent Charlie growling and
•wearing to hhnself, despatched to an uncle in
Wales, Osric to his breeder. Flash elsewhere, the
doves captured and caged, and all the smaUer fry
of pets disposed of?

Baby did no lessons now. She could play horses
all day, or wander away to the fir plantation at
the bottom of the kitchen garden, and hear the
men at the "Swan" play bowls and swear. There
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was BO one to stop her. But she did neither of

these thingi. For the ordinary child it orthodo](

to a ^grec, and there it aomething frightful about

liberty when it it given with both handt.

Straw was littered everjnxrhere. Hortet, their

noses buried in their bags, stood at right angles to

the great, gilt-lettered furniture vans that had

corrugated the gravel of the drive so cruelly. And
these vans hungrily opened their black mouths,

and men fed them from the porch till they were

fulL

And then the latt day came, a bleak, grey

morning of rigid h^get, tour ydlow-green fieldt,

and the tpring tongt of the bkdt ttopped in their

little throats.

The stark, unfamiliar nursery, with the lighter

squares and oblongs on the walls where furniture

had stood, this unfamiliar nursery looking on to

the familiar farm-yard and its gobbling turkeys,

thit had been left. Red-eyed Clementine had

cniahed her tobbing Bebe to her bosom, till the

bone buttont of her bodice were imprinted on

B6b6'B wUte cheek; and now the ttation fly

grittily lumbm patt black-green, roqr>berried

yew trees, and bare ttandard rote treet, and

Mother it half laughing, half crying:
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"Oh, my UtUe Kitten, yon are a real Uttle Pui^
Cat to love a house so much.**

And then, as the fly passes the snowball tree,

the wall where Patty and Baby had once waved
good-bye to George, as pink and puffy he was
driven away to school. Baby is seized by a fresh

paroxjram of loba. Does something whisper that

thing! will never be quite the same again, that in

aying good>bye to those old chimneyi, those

ivied gables with the little roae windows, and the
pale, frail church tower on the hill, she is saying

good-bye to something else; that henceforth she
starts on a new phase of existence?

Oh, that journey to London ! The woman who
aaked, "What is the little girl crying for?"

This shamed the "soldier's daughter" into si-

lence, a silence only broken every moment or two
by long, shudd«ing, and totally unexpected soba.

Baby drove her teeth in her under lip, and stared

out at the flying country, the fiat large fields, the

low broken hedges, the far away hills purple

against the pale sky. And as she stared she tried

to nurse the little china baby-doll Clementine

had secretly been dressing for a week past; but

the dam was too smaU to nurse. It had thick,

wrinkled^ ydlow china hahr, instead of a proper

bald Iwad, and CMnmttine had made it a cherry-
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colouwd Mtin cloak and hood. Wlihy-Washy.
Palt-Tea would have loved that thick yellow hair
and the cherry satin hood and cloak, but Baby
thought it wasn't "real" for a baby to have either.

Baby would play for hours with five stripy mar-
bles pilfered from "Pigs in Clover." To her they
were live pigs with grunts and cloven feet, wicked
little eyes and whisking tails, and even piggy
ameUs, but now her imagination jibbed at a baby
with yeUow curls and a cherry satin cloak. And
anyhow, the sound and feel of woollen gk>ves
catcUng on to sathi was as horrible as when the
gardener's broken nails groped in sand for the
CO too's cage. And then came a hiccougUng
sob at the thought, they would not grope again.

That night was spent in a private hotel In

Jennyn Street, Patty. Baby had a little bed
made up hi the sitting-room, and here, wakeful
and r -and-eyed she listened to the chink of the
knives and forks, the voices of Father, Mother and
some man who had come in to dinno*. And Baby
the following morning forlornly asked the cham-
bermaid to kiss her; Baby drew her a picture of
all the lost pets on half a sheet of silurian paper,
and Baby promised to write to her from Italy.

Patty, how merciful it was that neither you nor
I guessed at those months that were to pass be-
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fore we met again. You spent your Eaitw hoU-
day. with C6cile. while I was stUl with Mothtr
•nd Big Sister and Granny in Italy, and it was not
tUl the beginiUng of August that you came to the
lodghigt at Dover.

You came bMk • rather leggy, colt-like Patty,
whereat "the boy." «rfd I had -grown downward,
hke a cow's tail.- There wa. now a. vaat a
difference between our height, as there was bt-
tween our relative importance, a real Khoolgirl
of fourteen, and a very ignorant little girl of nhie.
who had "done no lessons" for seven months.
You were very dear, Patty, but the first five
minute, at the Nation showed me things were
different now. that our plearare. were no longer
to be measured by the uun^ rule. For I had a
reefer jacket with bright bran button, on it, and
clox on my new stockings. For a week or more
I had thought excitedly of your envy. I tbovM
have been miserable had you been envious, yet
uch is the human heart, it was worse still to hear
the careleu, "Awfully nice, Babs. I've got clox
on all my Mockmgs, too."

What a frightful rommer that was, Patty. No
nursery, no CKmentine, no anunal., no garden,
orchard or nuttery ever again. AH the Uttle
"hor«.hair horm" .tored hi a London Depo».
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itory. Only five "Pigs in Clover" marbles and
one doU to play with. Mean little rooms, stifling

li««t, and oht the fl-as we caught on the beach t

Wt utMl to pity Cap'n and Col'n with the flies

in the old days, but they at least could tail-flick

and •hudder, or knock them off their stomachs
with a quick hoof, while our poor little davourtd
tummies had chemise and vest, whita-ribbed
piqu6 stays and bands of petticoats, a tightly but-
toned frock and a sash, between them and relief.

They tell me Dover is a delightful place now. It

waa the abomination of desolation to us children

that rammer, wani't it, Patty? The very name
Snargate Street, how neery and snarly it sounds t

One can't even pronounce it without wrinkling
<me's nose.

There was no Clementine now to look after

us, so we were not allowed out of sight of tiie

lodging-house windows; we were not to go near
the sea. Do you remember the squeezing under
the boats to try to get a Uttle shade? The boats

were drawn up where the tida could never reach
them, so tiiere the beach was dbty, smelling of
fish, and more "fleey" than ever. Do you re-

member the watching otto- cUldren pHiffiftg and
not beine allowed to paddle oneself, or wen tain
off one'.. ' aoes aud stockings? Do you remembes
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twntog fcom the twi. oiUy to wrtdi tdm driJd^
jogging Kreamingly tiliwig « iM4Mi mmMo
poniea, and not having tho pmin to Mir ride
ourselves? True, it was some coarfort to niilifni
witheringly to each other, "They can't even nsef"
We had no friends, had we, Patty? WistfuUy

Wt thought of "the little O's" running wild down
in Somonetihire. of Cecile in Switzerland, of lint-

Iwfrod Rom and Netty, and "hip-diseaae Georgy,"
•Jwiya on hit hack new, hot stiS smiling chJr-
fully. 111 Mrear. We thotigfat Ir j- of the
little Daubenys, for at leaet we umcI have qmr-
relied with them, couldn't we?

It was too hot to play horses up and down the
esplanade; our eyes, accustomed to woods and
orchards and dark old bams to play in, ached
with the glare of the sun on the oilily heaving
•ea and on the beach. We squeezed under the
hoat^ aod jdayed Hatieae gamea with hot, dry,
fishy, amdly pebblee, that loofa«l aa though they
had never been wet in their Uvea. One ihiit one^a
eyes and guessed what kind of a stone the other
put into one's hand. They were all dogs. Along,
thin, yellow one would be a dachshund, a spotted
a Dalmatian, and so on. Each had twenty dogs
to guesa, and whoever won gained the supreme
privily of throwhig twenty atones at the other's
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anUft at she itood meeUy up to recdw them.
But even the etonet scarcely hurt, did they,
Patty? For that summer we moved in a swimming
glassy, glary dream, with smells of stale fish

and bad tobacco meandering through. We won-
dered whether we should ever be happy again;
wondered, and thought not.

What family rows and squabbles there were in

that little house on the Marine Parade! It was
hardly to be wondered at, with but one over-
furnished sitting-room for a squawking cockatoo
and eight people to live and eat in, two of the
eight being children! No doubt the hateful
lodger underneath made us all the more irritable,

for you remember, Patty, she played "The Sol-
diers' Chorus" from Faust morning, noon and
night, tiU in sheer desperation Big Sister would
drown her with Beethoven's Pathetic Sonata, or
the fire, the sweetness, the suffering of Chopfai.
And this familiar music, flowing from Big Sister's

fingers recalled the spacious white-panelled draw^
ing-room, and a host of joys perhaps really less
happy than they seemed, yet joys that rhymed
and chimed most poignantly in the hearto of Patty
and Baby.

Do you remember the match-box episode,
Patty?
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I think Big Sister must have had a row at
dinner, don't you? for afterwards she flounced up-
•tdn into the room she shared with you and me,
o mutinoiMly M to write u» both up. And then
omehow we were all three hanging out of the
window, the night touching our facet like warn,
dark velvet.

Beneath, in the faintly flickering gas-light,
young men, and girls in white dresses passed with
a fragment of conversation, a laugh, a whiflF of
tobacco, the scraping of footsteps on the pale
pavements. Beyond the Parade the waves broke
with a plash, and that melancholy withdrawing of
pebbles that drags so at the heartstrings. From
out of that hot violet darkness which was the sea,
flashed Grisnez in red and green.

And now in the little room under the roof,
twentyK)ne, fourteen and nine years old are con-
spiring, their heads close together. There are
chuckles of laughter heard; a candle is lit, and
an old empty match-box is carefully wrapped in
hmomerriile papers, and sealed. On it Big Sister
prints in exquisite letters, EXPLOSIVE. CAU-
TION. The candle U blown out, three heads pop
from the window, and when the pavement is de-
serted Big Sister deftly throws the mysterious
litUe parcel just under the lamp-post It UOb
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with a little pop, and lies there in the Ught, aaUag
to be picked up.

One or two engrossed lovers pass, and then
those three watching in the dark overhead are
rewarded. Big Sister grips a night-gowned arm
on each aide of her. For there below in the street

a man ia pausing to poke with his stick ; he stoops.
fiiiaUy picks up the packet, stands under the lamp
and gingerly turns it over. First one wrapper is

undone, then another, lliere is quite a little Utter
about his feet he opens the match-box and
reads in cl-ar, black letters:

"O YOU GREAT FOOL."
And yet another memory shines out from the

past That little shop, Patty, where a fat, pleas-

ant-faced woman sjld newspapers, plums, cher-
ries, last year's nuts and Fry's chocolate creams
hi bars. Do you remember how we, who had
always had the run of kitchen-garden, orchards
and nuttery, craved for fruit hi those burning sea-
side days? We knew the grown-ups had no pen-
nies to spare, and to do us justice we never asked
for any, did we? But do you remember one
afternoon waiting in a nonchalant way outside
this Uttle shop, whUe I sidled shamefacedly in and
laid something very small upon the counter?

''Would you be vewy kind, please, and give us
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MOM fwnit for this? It's a mewikaa ctnt A
awwikni lady gsvt h mc in th« twain craning

back fram Itdy. Fwi^ it'smy wan. Xfsgot
a wed Indian's head with feathars on it."

I have forgotten the fat woman's face and name
years ago. I don't suppose I could find the shop

now, but whether she be alive or whether she

be dead, I shall always think kindly of her, who
smiled and handed a little bag of cherries with

the traasnrsd cent to the cream-hahred child on
Ae afktT side of the counter.

It was Big Sister, I think, who suggested we
should be Uught to swim. How we adored our

tessoasi How the sea, and even the glimmering

green water of the swimming baths, where our

voices rang hollow and loud, washed away the

memory of those hot, thirsty, fishy-smelling

stones by the boats! Swimming had nearly as

great an attraction for you as riding; for me even

more. I remember at four, Isring on my tummy
across a chair in tin nursery and working my fat

litUe arms ai^ legs in mid-ah-. And, Patty, I do

think our aerial swfanming helped us, for, if you

remember, from the very first tiie red-feeed old

fsHow at the baths had us swimmhig like little

frogs. How proud he was of us both, tsacbiaf
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M to dive, to Mve life, and kfa^ .

wimming for nothing.

The one blot was that Mother would not let me
bathe If I were pale, and as I was always pide thiswas a serious thing for you as well as me. wasn't
ttf For It was an unwitten law that if I was
not aUowwl to bathe you would generously give
up your b«h. too. And this meant "dachshunds"
on the b««A. Happily for u. we found that
Patty 8 stiff hair brush appUed briddy to Baby's
cheeks just before going in to Mother to lav good-
morning as she ate her breakfart In be* made
Baby's cheeks quite marveUously pink. It was
very painful, but. of course, the bath was worth

and there were some glorious days when petals
of scarlet geranium or roses could be found. After
I had ipat on these you rubbed them on my

"d if we had been quarreling as we
dressed, you spat on thea install of me, and then
I hated you. I don't think many Kttle girl, of
fourteen could have persistently rouged thdr
httle sister's cheeks and never be found out But
you did. Patty.

It was not often you who spat, for day by day
>"^^*aw nearer to that impenetrable black wall
--^ Bnd of the Holidays. I remember the last

to wdl. don't jrou? Oh, the de.p«r|
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Ifother had let 111 go to Semidiiii and htvtt IM
ourselves, for a great treat But cometa and
Eclairs alike stuck in our throats, and aoon, hand
in hand, we wandered forlornly away to the rocka
on the other side of the pier.

It had rained in the afternoon, but the evening
was soft and shining. Beneath the towering cliffa

the rocks were dark and tUppery. the Httle

tretches of sand drying palely hi patchea. And
there, under the bright eveahig aky, the helpless

little cry of the tiiqr, £ir-off wavea sounding ever

in their ears, two sad-eyed Uttle girla drew with
then- forefingers rather lopsided hearts, each

pierced with an arrow and driiq>ing blood. Patty,

the r«d was wet and cold, and now, as I tUnk
of its gritthiess sticking to those little

chiUed fingers, I feel agahi a desperate choking hi

my throaty and a despahr appalling hi its entirety.

Did anyone pass that night, and aeehig thoae

lopsided, stricken hearts, smile in tenderness for

the lovers who had been there? They might have
laughed outright, had they known these were not
the laborious tracings of man and woman, but
those of two little strrigbt4iaifed girla who liked
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t© "pw&knd wtVt titttn." So let us hope the
only pMMrbjr was the pftifnl tide, who crept up,
and wadMd ow thoM wouadi, that taladm faro many dayi in two Ihring little hearta.
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IX.

H, Patty, I wish you were here. I «m

o. Did you know I had another
«w»m? A pretty cresture with fine, wavy hair,

Iridi eyet and long-fingered hands. She deUghts
in Walter Pater and William Morria, and quotes
Keats to me. And this morning as she was
making mv bed she exclaimed:

"How yourname suits you! I have only met
one other Elaine in my life. And that was years
ago when I was quite a child. And do you know
she was a Uttle like you!"

**Tell me about her."

•Well, I was suying for a day or two with
some Uttle cousins, and Elaine, a very fair, very
pale little girl came to tea, bringing with her the
biggest poodle I've ever nctn "

(Patty, how it made me think of dear Athos.)
"His hind leg was bandaged, and little Elaine

was so unhappy about the poodle she would not
play, would hardly speak to us in fact"
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(Oh, Patty, do you rtmtmber that torn and too
tightly bandaged dew-claw that tvratnaUy Mflttl
our fizzy.wuzxy darling?)

"What were your cousins called? Where do
you say they Uved?" I could hardly gtt out tha
wordf.

"Oh l but you muttn't get so excited, you know.
ThaO'Bainwa. I expect you know and love his
poetry, don't you? He's my uncle."

Oh, Patty, Pattyl I have been hwatog about
"the little O's" all the morning. Micky atiU hM
his girl's cheeks, though he is thirty-three. Ha
is in Egypt, writing poetry and trying to haal a
lung. Does he ever remember scrunching up a
pider in those square, wide-apart teeth of his. do
you n^poM? Wishy-Washy.Pale-Tea has three
Httlagirla. I widi I knew if they wear brown
iMther knee-caps, as their mother did, and I do
hope they haven't got fat lege, and aenraatified
boots with loose buttons and big fancy icallopa.
Master Desmond was never "took" after all. Ha
and Pat are doing weU in the Indian CivU, and
that ridiculous "Baby O" who had to jump or
ham the blue-bottle in her curls, is just engaged
to the curate, if you please.

I can't write any mora. It was aU so real and
Intartrtiiig. and now io dun. ao stupid! Have
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you ever read a love icene, and thought to yomw
elf "How true! How fine!" And then perhapa
the door opena and Jim haa come in. And at hia
firtt word, at his familiar grin, all those long,

glowiBf daicriptions, those fine words pale into
^"otHUuB gny aihet.

PMly. I wish I didn't know Micky was wrMag
poetry in Egypt. I like him much better seruncb-
ing a spider in the nuttery. And Wiahy-Waahyw
Pale-Tea, why isn't she shrieking with laughttr as
ahe rolla convulsively on your bed, the teaia
pouring down her cheeks. "Path—ur—says—
I BMnust-n't—l-l-Uughl" It is simply siUy to
talk about Dtiraoiid and Pat as though they were
men. For it it only last aigbt that I was drilling

with them in the Southaide nursery, and they
couldn't even lunge properly. The lurnilina hsd
all been moved aside, leaving quitt s Isrge apses
of cocoanut matting; the opaque white glass lamp
atood on the high chest of drawers, and the Ser-
geant from Taunton with the crimson sash that
swore ao horribly with his tunic was hoarsely
shouting **Tenshunr
You, of c i-ss. Patty, were at the School of A i

in Taunton, for it waa Wednesday; but C^dle,
with her dark mop, her dssr light «y«s snd shrug-
ging Uttle ahottklers, was puffing frightful test
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•t Meky to trjr to atfc, hiBi |„,g||, inmwdiately
aMumiag « «riou. miA rmy faitdUgent look a.
the Scrgeut turnad ; Rom. Mmy and Jimaiyw««
there, and Wishy-Wadiy-Pile-TM, am«^
ucking a vraiui of her brown hair, tOI tlw lar-
geant glared, hastily she let It £all. And
preaently ^v- . re all marking time as lov My „Aa cocoanut .naitmg would permit, and ed by
A«t alert aqi,ir«l.hair,d PhUip. marching round
the anraanr. ahouting Tha Man of Harlech" at
^topo£ottrireic«i. (l)a«aaad behind me just
l»ke a bee in a bottle, a«d traodfag ob hada
too.) Our cheeks wrm flinhait, OHr m
and with the singing and the manMa% ««,
excited exhilaration that lasted al! the eve^-
through milk, and biscuits animais heads and
Itttera of the alphabet, through the buttoning
«i Of boota. qnarrdling for the bu on-hook and
Jo«ia§ tha papM- the ahoea w«e wrapped in. and
through the blag knitted jackets,
that made the aleevea at om^B coat too tight, aad
on into the sharp, atiU wiMer night. TTiiiibMil
glittered a myriad stars, underfoot broho theM
ice that reached from rut to rut. ard the voices of
the little Housemans came na^Mg through dM

*'0««**yel Good-bye f Good-byer
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And when Clementine and I came the villaga
what a flo J f b ight, warm light like golden
water po ed trom the "Swan" door, Patty I A
little farther oo tfaa village shop beckoned so in-

yfMmi^ with iu trmy of atiti and oranges and
^nUm, its HgMes aiiBte ^ the tall, graci^
^laas oitlea of mm-u, ita chains of tiaaiM papar.
Its frost Ch TMtt it of snowy eharikM
w th lit w, ndows ro^ sitting on the very . ed
f. >wei-pots „e ,d I lingtrod a
mc-Tient r^ite , tnt id.

VVell, I s us it was a dream. Desmond and^ aM - Ma. Fm awake and "It's oi ly a
tii*/D t«>4ay,- Pitty. But aleep must come
by md bye, ikaagh tliert is no Pwty to
Her fibers through ttw bara; and when 4y
docfc V e bewildered by the rushing of i

w ti. jn w mists and white fire of be

y nen Baby does falter "Is it a Grey D^y j

i - ^ Someone will answer:
"It's a Happening Day to-day I"








